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INTRODUCTION.

^O MY CUSTOMERS.—I herewith present my Annual Descriptive
Seed Catalogue for the year 1879.

My stock of Field, Garden and Flower Seeds is, as usual, very

complete; special attention is devoted to this important branch of my
business.

The Turnip, Carrot and Mangel cannot fail to give every satisfaction

under ordinary culture.

Clover, Timothy, and other Grass Seeds of the finest quality, and free

from foul seeds.

Grain for Seed, grown under my own supervision, from recent impor-
tations, or obtained from reliable sources here, supplied in large quantities

at moderate prices ; farmers find it of the utmost importance to secure a reliable change of
grain. Some of the varieties are new, and offered for the first time this season.

The Seed Potatoes, which I offer in season, comprise the new and choice varieties.

My Vegetable Seed Department is extensive and complete, containing the varieties of
established merit, and new kinds now offered. Affixed to each variety in the Catalogue will
be found directions for the time of sowing and mode of culture.

I have arranged with Holland Growers to select an assortment of genuine Dutch Bulbs
for my trade.

Flower Seeds will in future be mailed prepaid to any post-office in the United States or

Canada at the price quoted in this Catalogue, without extra charge to purchasers.

Garden Vegetables, Field Roots, etc.
,
grown from my Seeds, were awarded many dis-

tinguished honors at the Provincial and other Exhibitions of last season.

At the International Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1876, I received_TWO MEDALS and

a DIPLOMA from the American and Canadian Centennial Commissioners, respectively ; I

have also been awarded the Grand Silver Medal over the world at the Exposition Inter*

nationale, Paris, (France,) 1878.

The international postal arrangements enable my sending of Seed-Parcels, etc., to any

post-office throughout the Dominion of Canada and United States of America, at the rate

of one cent for four ounces (four cents per lb. )—prepaid postage.

Remittances may be made by registered letter, in current bank notes, and fractions in

postage stamps.

If parcels of seeds are to be sent by mail, the postage should be remitted, to prevent its

being deducted from the amount of goods sent. The balance will be returned to purchaser,

unless it is to be expended in goods, as desired.

Goods sent by express on receipt of one quarter of the amount, with the order, and

balance collected on delivery at destination.

For shipping to all points, Toronto commands every desirable facility, being in direct

communication with the express, steamboat, and railroad thoroughfares of the country.

The strictest vigilance is exercised to prevent any error in executing orders ; should any

however, accidentally occur, I shall esteem it a favor to be informed^thereof, with dates and

details, all of which will receive my immediate attention.

Invoices are mailed, soon after forwarding all shipments, which" I^respectfully request to

be returned with remittances for receipting.
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I beg to suggest that if the goods arc not received in due course, my customers will write-

in several occasions a customer has provided himself elsewhere, thinking 1

was inattentive to Ins comman Is. when the delay has been caused by the name and address

being omitted, so as not to know where to despatch the goods.

1 make it a rule to pay more attention to the quality of my Seeds than to price—my first

consideration being to give my customers complete satisfaction; at the same time, I am

determined not to warrant them.

Send your orders in good time, so as to ensure prompt attention and proper care, with-

out running the risk of delay when required.

\n ( )rder-sheet is enclosed for the convenience of my customers.

Special inducements to Dealers, Agricultural Societies, Farmers' Clubs, Granges, and

others requiring large quantities. .

In order that my Catalogues may be forwarded with regularity, every customer is

respectfully invited to advise any change of permanent address.

Catalogues mailed to any address on prepaid application.

I shall always esteem it a favor to hear the result of all my seeds.

Sincerely thanking you for past favors, and confidently soliciting a continuance of the

same with your kind commendations,

I am, yours, &c,

WILLIAM RENNIE.
&• Business communications should always contain the writer's post-office address in full.

Addres?, (carefully to avoid delays),

WILLIAM RENNIE,
Coiner Adelaide &* Jarvis Sts.,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

THE GRAND PRIZE MEDAL

AWARDED TO. WM. RENNIE, FOE GARDEN AND OTHER SEEDS.
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WITH DIRECTIONS FOR THE TIME OF SOWING
AND MODE OF CULTURE.

—jjxsecxs

ARTICHOKE.
Sow in April or May, in drills two inches deep, thin the plants to four inches, and when

strong, transplant to deep rich soil, two feet apart each way. Keep the earth loose about

them during Summer, and cover during Winter with dry litter or leaves for protection.

Green Globe per oz. 40c.
; per pkt. 10c

Purple Provence per oz. 40c.
; per pkt. 10c

ASPARAGUS.

After soaking the Seeds for twenty-four hours in luke-warm water,

sow as early in Spring as the season will permit, and the ground can

be worked, in drills one foot apart, covering the seed about one inch

deep. Thin plants to three inches apart in the row. When one or

two years old, transplant into permanent highly- manured beds, four

feet wide and three rows in each. Plant one foot apart. Cover in

the Fall with well-decayed manure, and in the Spring give a good

dressing of salt.

Conover's Collossal, very large per oz. 10c. ; per pkt. 5c

New Giant, productive. (Illustrated.) per oz. 10c. ; per pkt. 5c

BEANS, (Broad.)

Sow earlier than the common beans, in rows, two feet apart, about five inches distant,

and cover two inches deep. Pinch the topb off the stems when in flower, which checks the

growth and causes the pods to fill better. They thrive best in rich moist soil, with a cool

situation shaded from the mid-day sun.

Broad 'Windsor, large and excellent per lb. 20 cts

Early Mazagan, very early and hardy per lb. 20 cts

Sword, long pod, productive per lb. 20 cts-
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BEANS (Dwarf or Bush).

Sow about the beginning of May, or when danger of frost is past,

in rows eighteen inches to two feet apart, dropping three inches dis-

tant ; cover one or two inches deep. They succeed best on light, rich,

warm soil. Always hoe when dry, drawing up the earth very little

each time.

China, (Robin's Egg), red eye, standard per lb. ioc

Dwarf German 'Wax, early, rich, tender, and productive, without

strings. (Illustrated) per lb. 20c

Dwarf "White German. This new snap-bean is tender and

stringless per lb. 20c

Mohawk, very hardy, early and productive. , per lb. ioc

Newington "Wonder, dwarf and prolific, for forcing. ..per lb. ioc

Royal Dwarf, or "White Kidney. As a shelled Bean, green or

ripe, this variety is meritorious ; the seeds separate readily from

the pods, and are tender and delicate per lb. ioc

Six-weeks (yellow), early and prolific per lb. ioc

Valentine, early, fine flavor, productive per lb. 12c

BEANS, (Pole or Running).

Sow during May, when the soil becomes warm, in hills about three feet apart each way,

leaving a space in the centre for the pole. Thin out to five plants in each hill.

Black "Wax or Butter, tender, yellow pods, without string, (favorite) per lb. 20c

Cranberry, (Wren's Egg), long podded, prolific and popular per lb. 20c

Dutch Case-knife, white, very productive per lb. 20c

Large "White Lima, late, excellent quality per lb. 30c

Scarlet Runners, beautiful scarlet flower, prolific per lb. 25c

j8®" For " Hyacinth" Bean—see "Dolichos," under Flower Seeds.

BORECOLE, or KALE.

Sow early in Spring. Transplant, when ready, into good

soil that is highly manured, in rows two feet apart, and cultivate

as Cabbage. They produce a supply of excellent greens, for

use from late in the Fall until early in Spring.

Carter's Garnishing, colours vary from rich crimson to

white per pkt ioc

Dwarf Green Curled or German Greens, earliest, very

green, best for a small garden . . . .per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt 5c

Green Curled Scotch, larger than the German variety,

per oz. ioc. ; per pkt. 5c
BORECOLE OR KALE.

BROCOLI.
Sow in hot-beds, or during April or beginning of May, in the open ground. Transplant

in rows about two feet apart, and eighteen inches between the plants. Soil must be rich

and deeply dug. They produce heads similar to Cauliflower. When they begin to flower,

break the large leaves over the head to protect them from the sun.

Purple Cape, large and compact, best for generai crop per oz. 30c. ;
per pkt. ioc

Superb "White, excellent early variety per oz. 40c. ; per pkt. ioc

"Walcheren, a favourite, having large white heads per oz. 30c. ; per pkt. ioc



BEET.
Soak the seed in warm water for twenty-four hours, and sow immediately

in drills fifteen inches apart, one inch deep. The best soil is a light, rich,

sandy loam, well manured with decomposed compost, carefully worked in.

For an early supply, sow as soon as the ground can be worked in Spring,

and about the middle or end of May for general crop. Successive sow-

ings are recommended during the season till the end of June. Thin the

plants to a distance of about sbc inches, and keep the ground well stirred.

Harvest before severe frost, and cover in the cellar with sand or dried earth.

For a heavy crop of good clean roots, trench during previous Autumn,

with the manure put in a foot or more below the surface.

Dark Flat Egyptian, a new variety, turnip-rooted, very tender when

cooked, earliest per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5C

Dell's Black Leaved, useful and ornamental variety, of deep red

color and excellent flavor ; the foliage is decorative for ribboning,

per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Early Bassano, flat, very early, tender and juicy,

per oz. ioc ;
per pkt. 5c

Early Blood Turnip, red, standard for both Summer and Winter,

per oz. ioc. ;
per pkt. 5c

Imperial Sugar, for stock and the table per oz. 8c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Large Ribbed White Silver, cultivated for its stalks and leaves,

which are used as spinach ; blanch by earthing up the stalks,

per oz. ioc. ;
per pkt. 5c

Large ^White Sugar, productive, excellent for stock,

per oz. 7c. ; per pkt. 5c

Long Dark Blood-Red, smooth, dark red, best Winter
variety, grows to a good size per oz. ioc.'; per pkt. 5c

Oblong Dark Red, recently introduc'd, per oz 15c ; per pkt 5c

Whyte's Extra Dark Red, fine-grained, very dark color,

. and excellent sweet flavor per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

WHYTE'S EXTRA DARK REDJ3EET. DARK FLAT EGYPTIAN BEET. LARGE RIBBED WHITE .SILVER BEET.

For " Mangel Wurtzel," see Agricultural Seeds.
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SAVOY DRUMHEAD CABBAGE.

BRUSSELS SPHOUTS.
Sow seed in May, transplant and cultivate similar to Cabbage. Small heads are pro-

duced in great numbers on the stem, which sometimes grows three feet high,

Dalmeny Sprouts —This very hardy hybrid produces immense crops of delicate-flavored

sprouts, thickly set on a stem of about one foot high, which is headed with a nice com-
pact cabbnge per oz. 25c.

;
per pkt. 5c

I mproved Extra, (Brussels Sprouts) per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

CABBAGE.
Sow the early varieties in hot-beds from Feb-

ruary till April, thin out the plants to hasten

development, and admit plenty of air. The
later varieties are sown in May, for general crop

in the open ground. Transplant, when six

inches high, into well-manured soil during the

month of June, if sufficiently developed. For

early kinds, one and a-half to two feet each

way between the plants, and two and a-half

feet apart for the late varieties, pre the respec-

tive proper distances. Transplant before a

shower, or in moist weather, giving each plant

water occasionally when needed, at the root.

The ground must be well worked to produce good heads. Hoe often and draw the earth

up around the plants. Cabbage should not follow cabbage or turnip successively.

Bacalan, early, excellent, resembles Sugar Loaf per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Brunswick Flat Drumhead, late, very large, fine variety, per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Cwt. Drumhead, (French), large, late per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Early Dutch Drumhead, flat, large, superior per oz. 15c.
; per pkt. 5c

Early Jersey .Wakefield, a sure header, good quality, very early, cone shaped ; the

most profitable early variety for maiketing per cz. 25c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Early York, one of the earliest, a general favorite for Summer use, per oz. 10c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Enfield Market, early, superior, large and compact per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Extra Blood Red, improved, for pickling per oz. 20c.
; per pkt. 5c

Flat Dutch, late, large, excellent for Winter use, per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

Fottler's Drumhead, a splen-

did keeper, large, firm and solid,

suitable for market gardeners
;

earliest of the hard-heading varie-

ties per oz. 40c.
;
per pkt. 5c

French Oxheart, excellent, sec-

ond early, close and firm,

per oz. 20c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Green Globe Savoy, medium
size, very sweet and tender,

per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Large Drumhead, fine, late

variety, per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c fottler's drumuead cabbage.

Large York, second early, large and fine per oz. ioc.

6
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Late Quintal, (French), a large Winter variety, highly recommended by market garden-

ers per oz. 20C. ; per pkt. 5c

Little Pixie, very early, for forcing, small and compact, fine delicate flavor,

per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Marble-head. Mammoth, immense size, heads weighing over 40 lbs., exhibited,

per oz. 40c. ; per pkt. 5c

Mason's Drumhead, late, solid, short stem per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Norwegian Savoy, this intermediate Savoy is very hardy and of medium size,

per oz. 20C. ;
per pkt. 5c

Red Dutch, dark, pickling variety per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Robinson's Champion Drumhead, late, mammoth per oz. 12c. ; per pkt. 5c

Robinson's Prizetaker, large size, late per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Savoy Drumhead, the largest Savoy in cultivation per oz. 15c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Schweinfurt, a new, early and large Quintal variety ; highly recommended for Summer
and Autumn use per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

St. Denis, (French), late, large, very solid per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Sugar Loaf, second early, conical-shaped heads, excellent for late sowing and general

crop per oz. I $c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Winningstadt, second early, large, solid-pointed heads of superior quality, one of the

best for general cultivation per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

CARROT.



CARROT.
Sow earliest varieties in hot-beds, and for general crop as soon in Spring as the ground

can be worked or season permit, in drills eighteen inches apart, in rich mellow ground,

deeply tilled. When the third leaf is out, thin the plants to four inches apart. Hoe often

between the rows, and keep very clean from weeds. Seed is sometimes soaked until it

swells to hasten vegetation.

(CLEAN RUHBliD KRENCH SEED).

Early Scarlet Horn, stump-rooted, fine flavor, deep scarlet color, (Fig. i),

per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

Early Very Short Scarlet, for forcing, excellent for the table, earliest,

per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Fine Long Red Altringham, large size, scarlet color, good for general crop, (Fig. 5),

per oz. 8c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Giant White, (Green Top), very hardy, nutritious and heavy cropper,

per oz. 7c. ; per pkt. 5c

Half Long Scarlet, large, stump-rooted, superior for table use, per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Large White Belgian, immense cropper, most profitable for field cultivation, (Fig. 4 ;

see " Agricultural Seeds" per oz. 7c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Long Orange, (Green Top), productive, good for stock, suitable for field or garden,

per oz. 8c. ; per pkt. 5c

Orange Belgian, good size, one of the best for general crop— per oz. 8c. ; per pkt. 5c

Red Surrey, fine flavor, excellent for garden and field culture, (Fig. 3),

per oz. 8c.
;
per pkt, 5c

Scarlet Intermediate, very select stock, more profitable than Early Horn, the best for

shallow and heavy soils, (Fig. 2) per oz. ioc ; per pkt. 5c

CAULIFLOWER.

LKNORMAND'S CAULIFLOWER, (FRENCH SEED).
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For general crop, sow the seed in hot-beds in March or beginning ox April ; for late

crop, sow in the open ground in May. Transplant into rows two and a-half feet apart,

leaving two feet distance between the plants. Cultivate as Cabbage. Aid the growth by

liberal watering, and protect from the sun by breaking its leaves over the head when in

flower. Cauliflower succeeds best in a deep, rich, moist soil. One ounce of seed produces

about 2,000 plants.

(French Seed).

Asiatic, an excellent large, late variety per oz. 50c. ;
per pkt. IOC

Demi-dur or Half Early, very compact, large white head, the best for general culti-

vation
, per oz. 75c.

;
per pkt. 25c

Early Dutch, a good sized early per oz. 50c. ;
per pkt. 10c

Erfurt, the new favorite, very dwarf, extra early variety, for marketing, large white com-

pact heads of fine quality per oz. $1.00 ;
per pkt. 25c

Extra Early Paris, the earliest variety, very tender and sure to head,

per oz. $1.00 ; per pkt. 25c

Lenormand's, short stem, large heavy head, the finest late variety,

per oz. 75c.
;
per pkt. 25c

London Early, large grower, fine white

head per oz. 50c; per pkt. 10c

Yeitch's Autumn Giant.—The heads

of this extra fine new variety are beau-

tifully white, firm and compact, attaining

1

" JW'yjAJ?*' enormous dimensions, and being thor-

oughly protected by the foliage, remain

A^llililwUfMml

M

longer fit for use than any other sort,

\
: h'Mi-mHM^ $Aj$ per oz. $1.00^ per pkt. 25c

yjj^iP^ Walcheren, late, large, excellent,

y*^ per oz. 60c. ; per pkt. ioc

CELERY.
Sow seed in hot-beds, or very early in

the open ground, half an inch deep, in

drills one foot apart. Transplant when

three inches high, into rich soil finely pul-

verized, four inches apart. Water and

protect until well-rooted, then transplant

into rows five or six feet apart, either on

the surface or into well-manured trenches,

a foot in depth, using thoroughly rotted

manure. Set the plants from eight to

twelve inches apart, then give a good

watering. To blanch them, earth up two

or three times during their growth, holding

the leaves close, while the earth is drawn

up, so that none of it falls into the centre

of the plant, and taking care not to cover

the tops of its central shoots.

Celery is wonderfully improved by supe-

rior culture.
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Boston Extra, a very popular brandling, dwarf-growing white variety, of excellent

quality : the favorite with Boston market gardeners per oz. 30c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Cole's Crystal, good flavor, solid and crisp per oz. 2Cc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Dwarf White, (self-blanching),—a small solid variety, delicious flavor, very rich and

juicy per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Purple Giant Solid, a good variety, large per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Sandringham Dwarf White, excellent variety, very solid and crisp. (Illustrated).

per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Shepherd's Giant Red, good for general cultivation per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Turner's Incomparable White, early, solid, crisp, and first-rate flavor ; an excellent

dwarf per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Turnip Rooted, (Celeriac). The root, etc., of this variety are eaten.

per oz. 20C. ;
per pkt. 5c

White Solid, the standard for general crops per oz. 15c. ; per pkt. 5c

Cultivate like Parsley.

Curled

CHERVIL.
The young leaves are used for flavoring.

per oz. 20C. ; per pkt. 5c

CHICORY.
Pursue same cultivation as for Carrot. If to be used as a salad, blanch the leaves by

covering to exclude the light. If raised for its root, dig same as Carrots, wash the roots,

then slice and dry them thoroughly by artificial heat.

Large CQffee Rooted per oz. 10c. ;
per pkt. 5c

CORN.

Sow about the middle of May, in hills three feet apart each way,

depositing three to five grains in each hill, covering one and a-half

inches deep. For a succession sow every two weeks until July.

Frequently turn the earth by hoeing, or with a cultivator, about the

roots, but do not draw it up around the stalks ; break off suckers or

side-shoots, and thin to four strong stalks. Enrich the hills with

well- rotted manure mixed in with the soil. Do not sow before the

ground has become warm, as it perishes if the ground continues

cold and wet.

Adam's Early, one of the earliest, white, largely grown for

marketing per lb. 12c. ;
per ear, 4c

Canada Yellow, the standard common variety for general

cultivation per lb. ioc.
;
per ear, 3c

Darling's Sweet, well-formed small ears, . eight-rowed ;
the

earliest of the tall sweet varieties. . per lb. 13c. ;
per ear, 5c

Early Flint, white, for garden cultivation,

per lb. 12c. ;
per ear, 5c

Extra Early Maine, the earliest variety in cultivation ; eight-

rowed, small ears and large kernels, of good quality,

per lb. 20C. ;
per ear, 5c

Mammoth Sweet, the largest sweet variety, fine flavored, white

cob, late per lb. 15c. ;
per ear, Jc

Moore's Early Concord, a new early variety of fine flavor,

large per lb. 20c. ;
per ear, 5c

PopCorn, for parching per lb. 15c. ; per ear, 2c

IO



Stowell's Evergreen, large, delicious, ripens late, and keeps longer soft than any

other per lb. 1 5c. ; per ear, 5c

Sweet or Sugar, productive and fine flavored per lb. 13c.
;
per ear, 5c

Tuscarora, large flour-white kernels, a little indented, excellent for market,

per lb. 12c. ;
per ear, 6c

SM" For Variegated Corn, see " Zea Japonica," under Ornamental Grasses.

COM SALAD.
Sow thickly in shallow drills, covering one inch deep, into rich soil, early part of Sep-

tember, leaving the drills nine inches apart ; cover with straw before the cold weather sets

in and keep protected during the Winter. The leaves are much esteemed as an early Spring

salad.

Italian, (Lamb's Lettuce) per oz. 20c.
;
per pkt. 5c

CRESS, or PEPPERGRASS.
Sow thickly in shallow drills, very early in Spring, and every two weeks throughout the

season
;
give occasional waterings. Two ounces will sow ten feet square three times. Use

as salad before the flowers appear. Transplant the Water Cress, when well-rooted, to the

banks of a running stream.

Australian, delicate, green leaves per oz.

Broad Leaved, large Teaf, sometimes used for soup per oz.

Curled Garden , per oz.

Extra Triple Curled, the best for salads per oz.

Plain per oz.

IOC.

IOC.

8c
IOC.

7c.

40c.
;

per pkt. 5 c

per pkt. 5c

per pkt. 5c

per pkt. 5c

per pkt. 5c

per pkt. ioc^Water per oz.

CUCUMBER.
For early Spring use, sow in hot-beds, leaving three plants in one hill to each sash.

For general crop, sow in May or beginning of June, after the ground has become warm, in

very rich soil, in hills four to five feet apart each way, elevatng the'hills a little above the

ground. Put eight seeds in each hill ; having buried some warm, half-rotted manure

therein, cover half an inch deep with fine soil and lightly press the earth over the seeds with

the back of a hoe. Keep the ground loose and clear of weeds; in dry weather water occa-

sionally. Thin out, leaving four thrifty plants in each hill, when insect danger is past.

Sprinkle vines with plaster, soot, or air-slacked lime to piotect from insects. A warm loca-

tion is most suitable.

Boston Market.—This new variety is an improvement on the

Early White Spine; very productive and highly recommended for

market per oz. 20c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Early Cluster, productive and very early, bearing mostly in clusters

near the root per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Early Frame, small, prolific, good flavor, per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Early White Spine, a favorite table variety, for early forcing and

out-door cultivation. The fruit is of full medium size, straight and

well formed, dark green skin and white prickles; flesh is tender,

crispy, and of excellent flavor; greatly prized for market, as the

fruit retains a fresh appearance and does not become yellow.

per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Extra Early Russian, earliest, also used for pickling
;

grows

about four inches long, generally in pairs, per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Gherkin, for pickling per'oz. 25c. ;*per pkt. 5c

Improved Sion House.—Sow in small pots from ~ the middle of

January ;*prepare_a^hill of loose,- rich/soil_in the centre of a sash,
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and plant out when grown to three leaves. Keep the temperature about 70 degrees:

per pkt. 25c

London Long Green, about one foot long, good flavor, firm and crisp, desirable for

table use, and makes a hard brittle pickle'; good bearer per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Long Green, prickly, good for general crop; pull when young for pickling.

per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Marquis of Lome.—This imported variety has a short, smooth neck, very straight, of

immense size, and symmetrical form per pkt 25c

Russian Netted, very prolific, hardy and ornamental per pkt. ioc

Short Green, early, prickly, very prolific, one of the best table varieties, and suitable for

marketing per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

West India Gherkin, extra, for pickling, very small per oz. 40c. ;
per pkt. ioc

J86S" For "Ornamental Cucumbers and Gourds," see "Cucumis, Curcubita," etc., under
Flower Seeds.

"
V^lT iEGG PLANT.

Sow thickly in a hot-bed, or in flower-pots, for family use, in a warm window. Trans-

plant about the end of May, after the weather has become warm and settled, into a deep

rich soil, with a warm exposure, in rows two feet each way. For general crop sow early

in Spring in shallow drills, in a warm sheltered situation, in the open ground. The fruit,

when ready, is sliced and fried with ham.

Long Purple ) ,

Round Purple }
per oz. 40c.; per pkt. 5 c

J8ST Also, " Scarlet and White" Egg Plant, under Flower Seeds.

ENDIVE.
For early use, sow thinly in May in drills one foot apart, and for a succession, every two-

or three weeks until midsummer. Thin out the plants to eight or nine inches apart. A
rather moist situation in the garden is preferable. To blanch the leaves, gather them care-

fully together when perfectly dry, and tie near the top with yarn, matting, or a soft fibrous

material, and draw up the earth around the plants. Highly esteemed as a salad.

Green Curled, best and hardiest, fine solid Winter variety. . . .per oz. 15c. ; per pkt. 5c

Imperial Batavian, large and compact hearting per oz. 15c. ;
per pkt. 5c

"White Curled, pale green leaves per oz. 15c. ; per pkt. 5c

Fetticus.—See " Corn Salad," page II.

Indian Cress.—See "Nasturtium," page 15.

Kale.—See " Borecole or Kale," page 4.

Honey Locust.—(Gleditsia triacanthos).— See " Honey Locust,"

under Tree Seeds.

KOHL. RABf.
A hybrid between the Turnip and Cabbage. Cultivate as

Cabbage, taking care to set the plants no deeper than they

stood in the seed-bed, and in hoeing, not to cover up the glo-

bular part. Use before it is thoroughly ripe.

Green, large, excellent for stock per oz. ioc. ;
per pkt. 5c

Purple, large, hardy, and productive, for stock,

per oz. ioc. ;
per pkt. 5c

White, superior early variety per oz. 15c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Lamb's Lettuce:—See " Corn Salad," page 11.

LEEK.
Sow in a hot-bed, or early in Spring in drills in the open

ground. When six inches high, transplant them with a dibble,

three or four inches deep, in rows ten inches apart each way,
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covering the neck so that it may become bleached. Earth up occasionally. Select very

rich soil, deeply trenched. Preferable to Onions for soup.

English Flag, very large and strong per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

French Carentan, hardy and excellent per oz. 25c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Musselburgh, large and fine flavored, hardy per oz. 20c.
; per pkt. 5c

Scotch'Flag, dark green leaves, short neck, grows large per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

LETTUCE.
Sow in hot-beds, for early use, in Feb-

^TvmS
k
~#7>sl§|\ M^<t~K

ruary, and for general successive crops,
f

\
sow every two or three weeks in the open

'^^\9^\^K^k1^4^^^L^^^w£
:

'^1^\ groun d> commencing as early in Spring as

i//^lflln\lbir«Mt^Ebr T . »
tne Sround can be worked. Cover the

OT ^vW^Rv rf^ seec^ one Quarter °f an mcn deep, in a

tlliralr>f'!L<sST/ well-prepared bed, or in drills. Water

liberally in dry weather. Thin out and

^'ST'* A\ transplant to one foot apart into the rich-

** est soil, for heading. The more rapid

** growth, the better quality.

All the Year Round, very hardy,
" with small close heads,

DRUMHEAD OR MALTA LETTUCE. Per oz « 3OC - 5 Per* pkt. 5C

Bossin, an extra cuiled new French variety; early, excellent quality, very large heads,

one of the best per oz. 15c.
,
per pkt. 5c

Boston Curled, a very beautiful variety, of superior quality ; the symmetry of its growth,

and fine, elegant fringing of the leaves render it highly ornamental,

per oz. 20c.
; per pkt. 5c

Drumhead or Malta, large Summer variety, /^^
per oz. 15c.

;
per pkt. 5c

Early Curled Silesia, very early, good fo /^V^VW>
forcing per oz. 20c. ;

per pkt. 5c /^
Green Cos, (Winter), hardy, should be tied up ^p&fijftlW:,?tSC- <^

to blanch per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c ^^ ^ t>7 .-^ ^.-/- "^ "

Hanson, very large head, with white centre, ' --- y
-

,A

solid, tender, crisp, and of fine flavor. This

variety is recommended for out-door cultivation,

and when grown in well-manured ground the

heads have reached 3lbs. in weight,

per oz. 25c.
;
per pkt. 5c early curled silesia lettuce.

Herniman's, early and hardy, of excellent quality per oz. 30c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Nonpareil, one of the best for heading in this latitude per oz. 20c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Simpson's Early, excellent for forcing per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Tennis Ball, early and close heading per oz. 15c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Turkish or Butter, crisp, delicious, much esteemed per oz. 20c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Victoria or Red Edged, large, tender, self-folding, does not run readily to seed,

per oz. 15c. ; per pkt. 5c

White Cabbage, the standard for general crop per oz. 15c.
; per pkt. 5c

White Paris Cos, best of the Cos varieties per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

MANGEL WURTZEL.
See " Mangel Wurtzel," under Agricultural Seeds.
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ITIKLOIV.

Sow the seed in hills, six feet apart each way for Musk Melons, and eight or nine feet

for Water Melons, putting ten or more seeds half an inch deep in each hill. Thin out to

three or four vigorous plants, when in a state of

forwardness. Sprinkle the plants liberally with

'W^J& ashes, plaster, soot or air-slacked lime to keep off

-:V%^^^^B^ the insects. l'inch ends off the more vigorous

yVY ^^$M Ŵ$$EBl vines, which will send out the lateral branches

a id strengthen the vine for bearing. Do not sow

g» until the weather beeomes warm and settled in

^//x^^^^^^^^^̂ ^W^ Spring- The soil should be pulverized and en-

v/MlL V^m̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^S& -
^6~ riched with superphosphate, bone dust, or a rich

compost thorough'y worked in near the surface,

filling up to a little above the level. If planted
OREEX NUTMEO MELON.

,

near other vines they will mix and degenerate.

MUSK MELONS.
Christiana, a very early Musk Melon, of superior flavor per cz. 20c. ;

per pkt. 5c

Colorado Mammoth, a new variety, very large per oz. 20c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Green Citron, early, sweet, melting, rich flavored, medium size, and nearly round, flat-

tened slightly at the ends per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Green Nutmeg, oval, good size, finely netted, rich, sweet, melting and perfumed, one

of the finest standards per oz. 12c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Jenny Lind, small size, slightly ribbed, excellent flavor, green flesh,

per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Large Yellow Canteloupe, oval, yellow skin, marbled with green, sweet salmon-

colored flesh per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Persian Cassaba, oblong, very large, netted, early, yellowish-green flesh, excellent

flavor, and very grateful per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Pine Apple, oval shape, rough netted, thick green flesh, juicy and sw eet,

per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Skilman's Fine Netted, early and good, green-fleshed variety, per oz. 12c. ; per pkt. 5c

White Japan, a new variety, very sweet and early per oz. 15c. ;
per pkt. 5c

WATER MELONS.
Black Spanish, large, oblong, very dark skin, fine

grained, deep red flesh, productive,

per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Citron, for preserving per oz. 15c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Excelsior. The flesh of this large hybrid is of a

bright red color per oz. 25c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Ice Cream, large, pale green, nearly round, white

flesh, fine flavor per oz. 12c. ; per pkt. 5c

Long Island, long, good sized, red flesh, sweet and

citron (for preserving.) rich per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Mountain Sweet, early, large, oval shape, striped and marbled, scarlet flesh, solid and

delicious, one of the best per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

New Orange, tender and sweet, red flesh, of good quality, medium size, oval, when

mature the rind and flesh readily separate per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Phinney's, early, prolific, oblong, deep red flesh, sweet and delicious,

per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c
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MOUNTAIN SWEET WATER MELON.

MIGNONETTE.
(Reseda Odorata). See " Mignonette," under Flower Seeds.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Provide a sufficient quantity of fresh stalle-manure, shake it apart and throw it into a

heap to ferment. Turn and mix several times until the heat is regular, and then make the

bed under cover, similar to a hot-bed, four feet wide and any required length. A dry spot

is most suitab'e for the foundation. When the heat is sufficiently gentle (about 90"), pre-

pare the spawn by breaking into pieces about two inches square, and place them six inches

apart each way, over which spread two inches of thick loam, cover with clean straw and

protect from heavy rains. Should the loam become dry, wet with tepid water. Mush-

rooms will appear from four to six weeks, according to the season.

An easy plan, for raising Mushrooms, is to place the spawn in small pieces, on the

manure of permanent Melon or Cucumber beds, covering with soil, on the top of which the

Melons or Cucumbers are to be planted.

Spawn per 2 lb. box, 50c. ; loose, per lb. 30c

MUSTARD.
Sow at intervals during the Summer, for succession, in drills six to nine inches apart,

covering the seed half an inch deep. The first sowings may be made in a hot-bed the

beginning of March. Cultivate same as Cress. The young leaves are fine in salads ; cut

when two inches high. The plants, when of proper size, are used as Spinach, and the

White Mustard Seed is much used for pickling.

Brown per oz. 10c.
; per pkt. 5c

Chinese, large leaves and succulent stems, prized for salad per oz. joe.
;
per pkt. f c

"White per oz. 10c. : per pkt. 5c

NASTURTIUM, (Indian Cress).

Sow in open ground about the middle of May, in drills or patches one inch deep, and

afterwards support the plants by training to sticks, as their growth requires. The seeds

form an excellent substitute for Capers, when gathered young and pickled. The flowers

are very ornamental when the plant has been trained against trellis work.

Tall Crimson per oz. 1 5c. ; per pkt. 5c

J8^r For other varieties, see " Tropceolum," under Flower Seeds.

Norway Spruce, (Abies excelsa). See " Norway Spruce," under Tree Seeds.
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OKHA, (Gombo).
Select warm, rich soil, deeply tilled, and sow end of April or May, in drills two feet

apart, covering one inch deep. Thin plants to a foot apart in the row. Gather the pods
while green, which are used to thicken soups, and for pickling like Capers.

Long Green Okra or Gombo per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

OKION.
Prepare the ground by mixing well-rotted manure with the soil, and raking the surface

fine and even. Sow early in Spring, half an inch deep, in drills sixteen inches apart; cover

as lightly as possible, and if dry, roll the ground after sowing. Thin to two inches apart.

Keep clean from weeds. Avoid covering the bulbs. When ripe, pull and dry a few days

before storing. Onion Setts are raised from seed sown early in Spring, very thickly in

drills, and gathered after the tops die, usually the middle of July, then dried and spread

thinly, in a dry cool place. Onions succeed equally well on the same ground if highly

enriched every Spring. A top-dressing of wood ashes applied after the second weeding, is

very beneficial, and will soon be noticed by a healthy change of color. Onion Setts and

Tops are placed in shallow drills, one foot apart, and about four inches between the bulbs,

but not covered over. The Welsh variety is sown in Autumn and fit for Spring use, as a

Scallion or Spring Salad Onion.

Early Silverskin, small, white, very early, for

pickling per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Giant Rocca, new, from Italy, globular shape,

very large, sometimes weighing three pounds,

light brown skin, delicate flavor. Grow for setts

the first season, then store and plant again for

the fullest development of size,

'"'^iiMllSHMiliill per oz. 20c; per pkt. 5c

Large Red Wethersfleld, productive, strong

flavored, best for general crop, (American growth)

per oz. ioc.; per pkt. 5c

Large Yellow, a fine late standard, (American

growth) per oz. ioc. : per pkt. 5c

New Queen, good keeper, rapid grower and fine

flavor per oz. 30c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Pale Red, large, a good keeper per oz. 8c. ; per pkt. 5c

Welsh, hardy, for Autumn sowing per oz. ioc. ; per pkt. 5c

White Globe, firm and fine-grained, rapid grower and handsome, per oz. 30c.
;
per pkt. 5c

"White Lisbon, late, large, round, for salads per oz. 15c; per pkt. 5c

"White Portugal, flat, very large, mild flavor, for early Winter use and pickles,

per oz. 15c; per pkt. 5c

White Spanish, good for general crop, large per oz. 25c.
;
per pkt 5c

Yellow Danvers, round, excellent, earlier than the Large Yellow, per oz. ioc; per pkt 5c

Onion Setts, Tops and Shallots (variable)

PARSLEY.
Soak the seeds a few hours in warm water, and sow very early in Spring, one inch deep,

in drills twelve inches apart, thin out the plants to six inches apart. To have green during

the Winter, remove plants into a box and place in a light cellar.

Champion Moss Curled, elegant and superior for garnishing, per oz. ioc. ; per pkt. 5c

Matchless Curled, improved and selected, extra delicate per oz. ioc: per pkt. 5c

Plain, or Smooth Leaved per oz. ioc ; per pkt. 5c

Triple Curled, fine dark green, beautifully curled leaves per oz. 15c; per pkt. 5c
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PARSNIP.
Sow in drills, fifteen inches apart, as early in Spring as the

ground permits, into very rich, loamy soil, free and deeply tilled,

covering the seed half an inch deep. Thin the plants to six

inches in the row. Hoe frequently. The roots are very hardy

and greatly improved by remaining in the ground, with a little

earth drawn over the tops, through the Winter.

Hollow Crown, the standard, good for general crop,

per oz. ioc; per pkt. 5c

Long Guernsey, large and sweet, per oz. toc; per pkt. 5c

Sutton's Student, delicious flavor, per oz. ioc; per pkt. 5c

PEAS.
Sow the earliest varieties, as soon in Spring as the ground can

be worked, rather thickly in double or single drills, from two to

three feet apart, covering about three inches deep. The Second

Early and Late varieties should be sown, nearly one inch apart,

m April or May, and for a succession, every two weeks until

and of June. For very late sowings, use none but the very earl-

iest varieties. If dry, soak a few hours previous to sowing.

The wrinkled varieties have the best flavor and remain a long time soft, but are unsuited

for either very early or late sowings. Peas are usually sown in double drills eight inches

apart, leaving three or four feet between every two double drills, and bush the tall varieties

by ranging a row of crossed stakes between each double row, when the plants are a few

inches high. Hoe often to kill

weeds and promote growth in

dry weather, and earth up dur-

ing their growth. A rich loam,

well manured the previous year,

is most suitable ; fresh manure is

injurious. Land plaster or lime

should be applied where the soil

does not contain a sufficient pro-

portion of calcareous matter.

EARLY VARIETIES.
Bishop's Dwarf LongPod,
(20 in.), exceedingly prolific

and valuable,

per lb. 15c; per pkt. 5c

Caractacus, {2%, feet), very

early and prolific,

per lb. ioc; per pkt. 5c

Garter's First Crop, or

Ringleader, (?y£ feet), one

of the earliest,

per lb. ioc; per pkt. 5c

Dan O'Rourke, (3 feet), pro-

lific, early market standard,

per lb. 7c; per pkt. 5c

Early Kent, (3 feet), an old

favorite, per lb. 8c; per pkt. 5



per pkt. 5c

per pkt. 5c

per pkt. 5c

Emperor, or Morning Star, (3 feet), early, and good cropper, per lb. 7c; per pkt. 5c

Kentish Inviata, {2% feet), the earliest blue pea, excellent for market,

per lb. 40c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Laxton's Alpha, [2]/2 feet), much indented and wrinkled ; light blue ; of delicious flavor.

The earliest Wrinkled Pea and very excellent in other respects, per lb. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

McLean's Advancer, (2 feet), green wrinkled marrow, of excellent flavor, long and

well-filled pods per lb. 15c. ; per pkt. 5c

McLean's Little Gem, (1 foot), dwarf, prolific, excellent quality, earliest green wrinkled

marrow per lb. 12c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Rennie's Extra Early, {2% feet;, the earliest pea in cultivation, suitable for general

culture, highly recommended by market gardeners per lb. 10c; per pkt. 5c

Tom Thumb, (10 in.), prolific, dwarf, excellent for forcing and pot culture,

per lb. 12c;

SECOND EARLY AND LATE.
Black Eye Marrowfat, (3 feet), long pods, esteemed for general crop,

per lb. 7c. ;

Blue Imperial, (3 feet), large pods, good flavor, and prolific, .per lb. 10c.
;

Champion of England, (4 feet), green wrinkled, rich flavor, and very productive,

per lb. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

Dwarf Sugar, edible pod, (3 feet), large pods, which are skinless and eatable,

per lb. 25c. ; per pkt. 5c

Tall White Scimetar, (5 feet), very sweet, with long and curled pods, which may be

eaten when young per lb. 25c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Veitch's Perfection, (3 feet), blue wrinkled, of large size and superior quality,

per lb. 15c. ;
per pkt. Jc

"White Marrowfat, (4 feet), good for field culture per lb. 7c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Yorkshire Hero, (2^ feet), wrinkled dwarf, of branching habit, per lb. ioc. ; per pkt. 5c

PEPPER (Capsicum).

Sow in March, in a hot-bed or warm room,

covering one quarter of an inch deep, or per-

manently in the open ground early in May,

after danger from frost is past. Transplant

about the middle or end of May, into rows

fifteen inches apart each way, or in hills. A
warm sunny location is the best. The ground

should be made rich, either by high manuring

before plants are transplated, or by liberal

application of liquid manure afterwards,

Cayenne, small red pods, cone-shaped and

intensely pungent, per oz. 30c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Cherry, smooth, round, scarlet pods per oz. 35c. ;

Large Bell or Bull Nosed, early, thick, and mild flavored. . .per oz. 30c. ;

Large Red, brilliant red pods, productive and very acrid per oz. 25c.
;

Monstrous, or Grossum, very large_and irregular, good for Mangoes,

per oz. 40c. ;

Sweet Spanish, for salad, sweet and mild flavored per oz. 30c. ;

Peppergrass. See " Cress," page 11.
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4 PUMPKIN.
Sow about the beginning of May, in manured hills about eight feet apart, covering the

seeds one and a-half inches deep. Leave two or three plants in each hill. It is often sown

in every fourth row of Indian Corn or Potatoes. Avoid growing near"other vines.

Cheese, good quality and medium size per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Large Field, for cooking, also for stock per oz. 7c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Mammoth, grows very large per oz. 15c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Sugar, small, but fine grained and very sweet per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

RADISH.
Sow as early in Spring as the ground will permit, and at intervals through the season,

in light rich soil, either broadcast raking in the seed evenly, or in drills eight inches apart

and one inch deep. Thin plants to an inch apart. The Winter varieties are sown in

August in drills, and pulled before severe frost. As the roots ai-e more succulent and tender

when grown quickly, a rich moist sandy soil should be selected, and frequently watered in

dry weather.

Black Spanish, large Winter variety > per?oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

California Mammoth, new; this excellent white Winter Radish grows to about ten

inches in length, and three inches afthe'thickest part, in'diameter. It was first discov-

ered on this continent, in the Chinese Gardens of California, per oz. 20c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Early Scarlet, standardJor market and early'use.

per oz. 7c ;
per pkt. 5c

Early "White Turnip, ^tender and juicy, good for market.

per oz. 7c. ; per pkt. 5c

French Breakfast, new, very handsome, the*favorite Parisian variety.

per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Half Long Scarlet, deep scarlet color per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

Japan (Raphanus Candatus), the""seed*pods which sometimes ex-

ceed a foot in length, are eaten as a'salad or cooked like asparagus,

as well as Vised for pickling per pkt. ioc

Long Salmon, a fine scarletjvariety per oz. 7c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Long Scarlet Short Top, best for generaljcrop,

per oz. 7c. ; per pkt. 5c

Long "White Naples, slender, mild and_crisp, per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

Scarlet China, large and tender, for Winter use,

per oz. ioc.
; per pkt. 5c

Scarlet Olive Shape, tender, of quick growth, per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5

Scarlet Turnip, suitable for forcing per oz. 7c.
;
per pkt. 5c

RAPE.
See •' Rape," under Agricultural Seeds and Bird Seeds.

RHUBARB.
Sow in May, in drills twelve inches apart, in_good rich'soil. Transplant, when suffi-

ciently strong next season, in rows two feet apart each way, into deeply trenched heavy sail;

cover during Winter.

Giant or Victoria . . : per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Mixed Varieties per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE (OYSTER.
A biennial plant. Its cultivation and use are much the ""same as Parsnip. Resembles

Oysters in flavor.

Long White per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c
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^P1NACII. (g* ***}

Sow early in Spring, in drills one foot apart, and thin out to six inches in the row. A
succession is obtained by sowing at intervals of two weeks through the season. The Flan-

ders variety may be sown in Spring, but is particularly recommended for Autumn sowing.

The Prickly should be soaked for six hours, and sown in August for Winter crop. Rich

light soil is requisite to produce large tender leaves.

Flanders, hardy, very large, productive, broad leaves per oz. 8c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Prickly or Winter, best for Spring use per oz. 7c. ; per pkt, 5c

Round or Summer, the popular Summer vaaiety per oz. 7c.
;
per pkt. 5c

SQUASH.
Sow when danger of frost is past, in hills from nine feet apart for the running varieties,

to five feet for bush varieties. Leave two vigorous plants in each hill. Sprinkle with plas-

ter or air-slacked lime in early stages of growth.

Boston Marrow, large and sweet, productive Fall

variety per oz. IOC. ; per pkt. 5c

Grookneck, early Summer standard,

per oz. ioc
; per pkt. 5c

Early Yellow Scallop, a very early Bush Squash,
~~

per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

Hubbard 'Winter, keeps well

popular Winter variety,

per oz. 15c.
; per pkt. 5c

Mammoth, (French), large,

per oz. 15c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Marblehead, resembles the

early scalloi' sQUASir. Hubbard in general character-

istics, but the Marblehead'is of a lighter color, has a harder shell, and keeps better ; its

combination of sweetness, dryness and delicious flavor is remarkable,

per oz. 15c; per pkt. 5c

Turban, (Turk's Cap), a

good, thick and fine-grained

yellow-flesh, late variety,

sugary and well-flavored,

per oz. 15c; per pkt. 5c

Vegetable Marrow, a

Summer favorite,

per oz. 15c; per pkt. 5c

White Bush Scallop,

early and very good,

per oz. ioc.
;
per pkt. 5c

IIl'BBAKD WINTER SQUASH.

SWEET PEAS.
(Lathyrus odoratus).—See "Sweet Peas," under Flower Seeds.

Swiss Chard.—See "Large Ribbed White Silver Beet," page 5.

TOBACCO.
Sow in March, in a hot-bed, and transplant in a cold frame in April ; in May, again

transplant into rows, three feet apart each way. Pick off the flowers and side- shoots as

they appear. The soil should be rich and warm.

Connecticut Seed Leaf per oz. 25c. ;
per pkt. ioc.

JS^Also, "Nicotiana," under Flower Seeds.
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TOMATO.
Sow in hot-beds in March; when two inches high, transplant into pots or another bed,

and attend them carefully until all danger of frost is past, then transplant them permanently

into a warm situation, fully exposed to the sun. Support with brush to keep the fruit off

the ground. Pinch the ends off, to hasten ripening, after the fruit has begun to set.

Canada Victor, a new early red Tomato; large, symmetrical, very productive and of

fine quality. This variety originated in Canada per oz. 25c; per pkt. 5c

Cherry, small, ornamental, of excellent flavor, grows in clusters, per oz. 40c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Conqueror, new, earliest of the large varieties,

enormously productive, very solid, of excellent

flavor, ripens close up to the stem, of a glossy

vermillion-red color ; recommended for early mar-

ket per oz. 30c,
;
per pkt. 5c

Extra Early Red. (French), early, smooth and

round, splendid for marketing,

per oz. 25c. ; per pkt. 5
C

Fejee, (Lester's Perfected), late, large, regular, pur-

plish red, firm and good flavored,

per oz. 30c. ; per pkt. 5c

General Grant,

TROPHY TOMATO.

glossy crimson, round,

it slightly flattened, per oz. 25c; per pkt. 5c

Golden Gage, this variety is prolific,

bearing clusters of fruit of a beautiful citron

color, irregularly pencilled with steel-col-

ored flakes on the upper surface, which

renders it very ornamental
; quite distinct,

early, delicious flavor ; an acquisition,

per oz. 75c; per pkt. 10c

Hathaway's Ezcelsior, early, spherical,

very solid, productive, excellent quality,

medium to large size, and very smooth,

per oz. 40c. ; per pkt. 5c

Keye's Early Prolific, smooth, brilliant

red, solid, and of medium size,

per oz. 25c. ; per pkt. 5c

Large Red, the old standard, productive

and good per oz. 20c. ; per pkt. 5c

Large Yellow, firm and fine, for preserv-

ing per oz. 25c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Market, new, large, showy, productive,

superior quality ; an excellent smooth va-

riety for marketing,

per oz. 40c. ; per pkt. 5c

Tilden, large, smooth, scarlet, rarely wrin-

kled, thick meated, of high flavor, an

abundant bearer, good for marketing,

keeps longest after ripening,

per oz.CHAMPION PURPLE-TOP SWEDE TURNIP.

Trophy, a favorite, and gives good satisfaction per oz

Yellow Plum, for preserving and pickling, (plum-shaped) . . . .per oz
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TURNIP.
For market, sow as early in Spring as the ground can be worked, in drills one foot apart.

Make successive sowings until August for general crops. Thin out to six or eight inches.

A light, rich soil is suitable, as also are black loamy soils.

Champion Purple-Top Swede, suitable for both garden and field cultivation,

per oz. 7c.
;
per pkt, 5c

Early Snowball, early, sweet and

tender per oz. 7c; per pkt. 5c

»
}

, .. ;• r .;-,._;
Early Stone, or Stubble, very fine

early, for market, per oz. 7c.
;
per pkt. 5c

Flat "White Dutch, for early sowing,

fine and juicy . . . .per oz. 7c; per pkt. 5c

Green Globe, for field and garden culture,

per oz. 7c. : per pkt. 5c

Green-Top Swede, hardy, productive,

solid and juicy . .per oz. 7c; per pkt. 5c

Greystone, for field and garden culture,

per oz. 7c. ; per pkt, 5c

Laing's Purple-Top Swede, excellent

for garden crop . . . per oz. 7c.
;
per pkt. 7c

Morigny, (Grey), very fine, sweet, white

flesh per oz. 7c. ;
per pkt. 5c

Orange Jelly, or Golden Ball, hardy,

suitable for Winter use,

per oz. 8c; per pkt. 5c

Red, Globe, firm, very fine,

per oz. 7c; per pkt. 5c

kV

WAITl'S ECLIPSE HYBRID TURNIP. RED-TOP STRAP LEAF TURNIP.

Red-Top Strap Leaf, for market and early table use per oz. 8c; per pkt. 5c

Rennie's Prize Purple-Top Swede per oz. 7c ;
per pkt. 5c

f&~ Rennie's Prize is a very heavy cropper, remarkably juicy, of sound constitution, and

perfectly hardy. It stands well out of the ground, and is of a deep rich purple.

Tankard, early and productive per oz. 8c ; per pkt. 5c

Waite's Eclipse Hybrid, purple-top, yellow per oz. 7c ;
per pkt. 5c

White Swede, sweet for table use per oz. 7c; per pkt. 5c

Yellow Aberdeen, for garden and field culture per oz. 7c; per pkt. 5c

J9S" For field varieties of Turnip, see Agricultural Seeds, page 24.

Vegetable Oyster. See "Salsify," page 19.
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Abies Menziesi per pkt. 5c

Apple Pips per lb. 50c

Beech, (Fagus) per oz. 10c

Birch, (Hetula) per oz. 8c

Black Thorn per oz. 8c

Furze, (Whin or Gorse) . . . .per oz. 10c

Canary per lb. 10c

German Rape per lb. 12c

Hemp per lb. 10c

Hungarian per lb. 5c

Honey Locust per lb. 60c

Maple, (Acer) per oz. 8c

Mountain Ash per oz. 8c

Norway Spruce per oz. 10c

Pina Grandis per pkt. 5c

Quince per oz. 25c

Maw per lb. 35c

Millet per lb. 5c

Rape, (English) per lb. 10c

Mixed per lb. 12c

Sow in April or May, in a sheltered, well-prepared spot in the open ground, either broad-

cast or in shallow drills about seven inches apart. They are mostly perennials, multiplying

from the see 1 successively sown.

Thin out the plants thus raised, and keep clear from weeds.

A few sweet, aromatic and medicinal herbs are very valuable for flavoring soups, etc.—

-

and care should be taken to harvest them properly on a dry day as they come into full blos-

som, then dry quickly and pack closely, entirely excluding the air.

Anise per oz. 10c

Caraway per oz. 10c

Dill per oz. 15c

Horehound per oz. 30c

Hyssop per oz. 20c

Lavender per oz. 30c

Lemon Thyme per oz. 25c

Rosemary per oz. 50c

R ue per oz. 25c

Sage . . per oz. 15c

Summer Savory per oz. 20c

Sweet Balm per oz. 40c

Sweet Basil per oz. 20c

Sweet Fennel per oz. 15c

Sweet Marjoram per oz. 20c

Thyme per oz. 25c

Wormwood per oz. 40c

All at 5 cents per pkt.

Dili..—For medicinal uses, and to flavor pickled cucumbers. Biennial.

Horehound.—Used for a great many medicinal purposes, including pulmonary affec-

tions, asthma, obstinate coughs, etc.

Hyssop.—The tender young plants and leaves are highly aromatic, when cut and dried ;

use in the same manner as other herbs. Perennial.

Lavender.—Cut the spikes off flowers, for drying, when in bloom. Lavender Water

and -Oil of Lavender are obtained from this herb. Perennial.

Lemon Thyme.—Cut for drying when coming into bloom. This herb is an excellent

tonic and remedy for toothache. The agreeable flavor, imparted by the leaves to sauces,

soups, etc., renders it a general favorite.

Rosemary.—Used for flavoring and perfumery. It has a medicinal value in cases of

headache.

Rue.—Valued as a vermifuge, and has other medicinal properties.
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SAGS.—The leaves are valuable, either green or dry, for seasoning and medicinal uses.

Summer Savory.—Cut when in bloom ; excellent for seasoning. Annual.

Sweet Bai.m.—This herb made into tea, furnishes a most valuable drink in cases ot

fever, and various other disorders. It is also used for flavoring purposes. Perennial.

Sweet Marjoram.—Cut when in bloom. The leaves are much used, green and dry,

for flavoring stuffings, soups, etc. Highly aromatic. A light mat should be spread over

the seed-bed while the seed is vegetating. Biennial, though cultivated as an annual.

BEET.
For culture, etc., see page 5.

Ribbed W'hite Silver, grows for its luxuriant leaves as fodder and manure. (Illus-

trated on page 5) per lb. 40c

White Silesian Sugar per lb. 30c

WHITE SILESIAN SUGAR BEET. YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURTZEL..

CARROT.
For culture, etc. , see page 8.

(CLEAN RUBBED FRENCH SEED).

Fine Long Red Altringham per lb. 50c

Giant White (Green-Top) per lb. 40c

Large White Belgian per lb. 30c

Long Orange (Green-Top) per lb. 40c

Red Surrey per lb. 50c

Scarlet Intermediate per lb. 75c
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ORCHARD GRASS.

Australian Prairie Grass per lb. 30c

Cocksfoot per lb. 25c

Creeping Bent Grass per lb. 30c

Crested Dog's Tail per lb. 35c

English Rye Grass (Perennial). . .per lb. 20c

Italian Rye Grass per lb. 25c

Kentucky Blue Grass per lb. 17c

Meadow Fescue per lb. 35c

Meadow Oat Grass (Tall) per lb. 50c

Mixed English Lawn Grass .. .per lb. 30c

Orchard Grass per lb. 1 7c

Red Top per lb. 15c

Rhode Island Bent per lb. 50c

Sweet Vernal per lb. 35c

Yellow Oat Grass per lb. 25c

Alfalfa, or Chilian Clover per lb. 30c

Bokhara Clover per lb. 30c

Lucerne per lb. 30c

Trefoil (Yellow Clover) per lb. 20c

Trifolium Incarnatum per lb. 30c

White Dutch Clover per lb. 35c

Alsike Clover Market price

Common Red Clover n

Hungarian Grass »

Millet

Timothy, etc n

jSQrOne bushel (14 lbs.) Orchard Grass and 5 lbs.

Red Clover will seed an acre.

A mixture for laying down pasture lands that

will produce the most feed throughout the season,

comprises the following kinds and quantity per

acre :—4 lbs. Cocksfoot or Orchard Grass ; I lb.

Crested Dog's Tail ; 2 lbs. Kentucky Blue ; I lb.

Meadow Fescue; 2 lbs. Perennial Rye Grass ; 2 lbs.

Red Top; I lb. Italian Rye Grass; 1 lb. Sweet

Vernal ; 5 lbs. Timothy ; I lb. Alsike Clover ; I lb.

Lucerne
; 3 lbs. Red Clover ; I lb. Trefoil ; I lb.

Trifolium Incarnatum ; I lb. White Dutch Clover

—Total, 27 lbs.

KOHL-RABI.
For culture, etc., see page 12.

Green Purple, Hybrids between Turnip and Cabbage.
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ITIANOEL WURTZEL,
Sow from early in Spring until June, at the rate of three or four pounds per acre. Mangel

Wurtzd stands unrivalled as an indispensable root for cattle, and largely increases the flow

of milk, without imparting an unpleasant flavor.

Long Red, heavy cropper, extensively cultivated,

per lb. 20c

Long Yellow per lb. 25c

Mammoth Long Red, the heaviest and most profitable

Long Mangel in cultivation. Although it attains to an

enormous weight, the feeding properties are excellent,

per lb. 25c

Red Globe per lb. 25c

Tankard, invaluable per lb. 30c

Yellow Globe, best for shallow soils per lb. 20c

RAPE.
Excellent as green fodder for sheep and cattle. From

four to eight pounds of seed are sown broadcast per acre.

Sowing Rape, or Cole per lb. 10c

Winter Rape, for Fall sowing per lb. 12c

TURNIP.
Sow the Swedes from May to the middle of July ; the

Aberdeens, Globes and Greystone, from July to the end of

August.

If sown broadcast, from three to five pounds of seed are

required, and in drills, from two to four pounds ; the latter

is the more usual method.

Select light new soil, or manure with bone-dust, super-

phosphate, plaster, salt or ashes, (a mixture of them is

preferable), to be sown broadcast before the drills are made.

Sprinkle the mixture, or plaster and ashes, on the young

plants, when insects are troublesome.

Thin the Swedes to nine or ten inches apart in the row,

and six inches for early Garden Turnips.

Turnips are very extensively used as Winter feed for cattle

and sheep.

Rennie's Prize is a very heavy cropper, remarkably juicy,

of sound constitution, and perfectly hardy. It stands well

out of the ground, and is of a deep, rich purple.

(grown from selected bulbs).

Bangholm Purple Top Swede per lb. 23c

Bronze Top Swede per lb. 25c

Garter's Imperial Purple Top Swede per lb. 25c

East Lothian Purple Top Swede per lb. 23c

Hall's Westbury Purple Top Swede per lb. 25c

King of the Swedes, (Purple Top) per lb. 23c

Knowfleld Purple Top Swede per lb. 23c

Laing's Improved Purple Top Swede per lb. 25c
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Marshall's Purple Top Swede,
per lb. 23c

Rennie's Prize Purple Top
Swede. (Illustrated) ...per lb. 25c

Shamrock Purple Top Swede,
per lb. 23c

Skirving's Improved Purple Top
Swede per lb. 20c

Sutton's Champion Purple Top
\ Swede per lb. 23c

Y White's Eclipse Purple Top
Hybrid. (Illustrated, page 22),

per lb. 30c

Early Stone, or Stubble, for mar-

ket per lb. 30c

Flat "White Dutch, for early sowing,

per lb. 30c

Green Globe, round, large and fine,

per lb. 25c

Green Top Swede, solid and juicy,

per lb. 23c

Greystone, hardy, good quality, sown

in July per lb. 25c

Large White Globe, standard for

late sowing per lb. 23c

Morigny, (Grey), very fine, sweet,

white flesh per lb. 30c

Norfolk Globe, nutritious, heavy

cropper per lb. 25c

Orange Jelly, or Golden Ball, a

good dairy Turnip per lb. 40c

Red Globe, large and nutritious, for

poor soil per lb. 25c

Red Top Strap Leaf, an early flat

Turnip, hardy and of excellent quality.

(Illustrated, page 23) per lb. 40c

Tankard, a large cropper, should be

fed early per lb. 35c

White Swede, hardy, nutritious, and

good keeper per lb. 25c

Yellow Aberdeen, Green Top, excellent per lb. 23c

Yellow Aberdeen, Purple Top, hardy per lb. 25c

GRAIN.
The stock of Seed Grain which I am enabled to offer for the season, has been carefully

harvested from select seed, and is worthy of the consideration of farmers who esteem the

importance of a good change. I devote special attention to this branch of my business.

Prices of the unquoted varieties, being changeable, will be made known on application.

J85T Linen Bags, at 15c. each ; Cotton Bags, 25c.
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BARLEY.
Two and Six rowed.

BEANS.
White Field

BUCKWHEAT. FLAX SEED.

OATS.
Australian, Lonfeliow, New Brunswick, Norway,

Surprise, Tartarian, etc.

PEAS.
Crown, Golden Vine, Marrowfat, Prince Albert,

Prussian Blue, etc.

For "Garden Peas," see pages 17 and 18.

RYE. TARES, or VETCHES.

WHEAT, (Fall).

Clawson, Deihl, Fultz, Gold Medal, Mediterranean,

Red Midgeproof, Scott, Seneca, Silver Chaff, Soules,

Treadwell, Turkey, Victor, White Midgeproof, etc.

J8®° My "Fall Wheat Circular" will be issued in

August, and mailed free to all applicants.

WHEAT, (Spring).

Egyptian, has a branching head, and bearded
;

the kernel is white per 60 lbs., $1.25

Redfern. (See illustration). This new variety of

Spring Wheat has a large bearded head ; the ker-

nel is similar to the well-known Fife Wheat. I

recommend this variety for hardiness, etc.,

per 60 lbs., $1.10

Also, Club, Farrow, Fife, Golden Drop, Rio Grande,

or Mammoth Wild Goose, etc.

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1877.

Lost Nation. This variety gives general satisfac-

ion. It has a smooth head, but is rather slender to

be attractive
;
yet it yields abundantly. The kernel

is of excellent quality per 60 lbs., $1.25

Russian. This new variety I introduced last sea-

son, and can recommend it for general cultivation.

It has a smooth head, with white chaff. The ker-

nel has a golden appearance. . . .per 60 lbs., $1.25

NEW VARIETY FOR 1878.

redfern wheat. White Fife, introduced into Canada, last season,

for the first time. The head resembles the common Fife. (See illustration). The kernel

is white, and similar to Fall Wheat. The stock is limited per 60 lbs., $2.co
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ZF-ZlO SIMILE OIF1 THIIE

AWARDED TO WILLIAM 3ENNIE, FOR WHEAT.

POTATOES.

Brownell's Beauty, a new seedling, of excellent quality, immensely

productive, good market size, keeps well, and cooks dry ; combines many
of the best qualities of Early Rose and Peach Blow. A first-class certi-

ficate was received from the Royal Horticultural Society,

per 60 lbs.
,
90c. ; per peck, 25c

Early Rose, the standard early, very good and productive, per peck, 25c

Late Rose. This valuable variety is very hardy, productive, and of

large size ; its keeping and other qualities are excellent,

per 60 lbs., 90c; per peck, 25c

Also, Climax, Compton's Surprise, Early Nonsuch, Garnet Chili, Peach

Blow, Peerless (Bresee's No. 6), etc. Prices per Cental, etc., on

application.

8&~ Cotton Bags at 25 cents each ; Linen Bags, 15 cents.

WHITE FIFE WHEAT.

(See page 28).

NEW VARIETIES OF 1875.

Alpha, raised in 1870, by an experienced hybridizer, from seed borne on

Early Rose impregnated with the pollen of Sebec. Medium size ; firm,

white flesh of excellent quality ; the earliest variety in cultivation,

per peck, 50c

Eureka. This seedling resulted from a seed-ball grown in 1871, on an

Excelsior blossom, fertilized with pollen from the White Peach Blow.

Uniformly medium size, handsome and symmetrical, productive, keeps

and cooks well. Its appearance and general characteristics are very

promising per 60 lbs., $1.50
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SNOWFLAKE POTATO.

Snowflake, This new variety is a remarkably heavy cropper ; the tubers are medium-

sized, exceedingly symmetrical, few and flat eyes, white skin, with a russety tinge.

The flesh, when boiled, is beautifully snow-white, of remarkable mealiness and delicate

flavor. A first-class certificate has been awarded by the Royal Horticultural Society,

per peck, 40c
NEW VARIETIES OF POTATO FOR 1876.

BrownelFs Superior, originated in 1873, from a seed-ball of Brownell's Beauty, fer-

tilized with pollen from the White Teach Blow ; its vine is of vigorous growth, tubers

of a medium and uniform size, elongated oval, somewhat flattened, very symmetrical

and uniformly handsome in appearance ; the eyes are few and exceedingly small ; skin

of a red or deep flesh color ; the season is second early, or medium late. It is one of

the most productive Potatoes in cultivation, and grows compactly in the hill, beside

being a good keeper. 673 lbs. were grown from one pound of seed ; it is fine grained

and cooks white. When baked, or boiled, it is mealy and of excellent quality, with an

agreeable flavor per peck, 50c

Mahopac Seedling. This new Potato resulted from a seed-ball grown in 1869, on a

Garnet Chili vine, fertilized with pollen from the Prnce Albeit. Vines of vigorous

growth, with light green foliage; the tubers are long, smooth, oval and somewhat

flattened, large size and symmetrical, with a handsome appearance; eyes but slightly

depressed, skin of a light rose-color : the quality is excellent, cooking evenly, dry and

mealy. It is very productive, matures medium late, and keeps well per peck, 50c

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1877.

St. Lawrence. This new red Porato was raised in 1873, from seed-balls of the Davis

Seedling. It grows to a large size, of kidney shape, very fair and smooth; eyes are

nearly level with the surface. Its great beauty and productiveness, together with supe-

rior keeping and fine table qualities, combine to place it in the front ra.;k of medium-

late varieties, for general cultivation per peck, 75c

Centennial, This seedling was produced in 1874, by fertilizing blossoms of the Beauty
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with pollen from the White Peachblow. It is oval in shape, somewhat flattened, of a

good medium and uniform size, seldom rough and prongy, skin of a deep red color,

medium early, productive and excellent quality per peck, $1.25

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1878.

(not before offered.)

Market Seedling. A few days later than the Early Rose, which it resembles in color

and excels in general characteristics. This seedling is very prolific and of excellent

quality for the table, as well as possessing a marketable appearance per peck, $2.00

NEW VARIETIES OF 1879.

(Not before offered).

Perfection. This new Potato grows to a uniformly medium size, ripening about ten days

after the Early Rose. It is round in shape, of a light brown color, smooth in surface,

with few eyes, a heavy cropper, of excellent quality, and is likely to become a standard

variety per peck, $1.25 ; per lb., "20c

Success. The tubers of this new variety have a smooth surface, of medium size, some-

what, similar to'^the St. u Lawrence [in general appearance.^ It is a" good keeper^ of

superior'quality, darkj:ose_color,^and~oblong shape—second early in season and a large

cropper per peck, $1.00; 'per lb., 15c

vkitch's autumn giant cauliflower. (See page 9).
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S3T Forwarded, FREE, to any Post Office throughout

Canada, or the United States, on

receipt of List-price.

FLOWERS ARE CLASSIFIED INTO

ANNUALS, BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS,

Annuals are not only among the most beautiful ornaments of the garden, but the ease

with which they are cultivated, etc., render them worthy of general attention. The term

"annual" is applied to the plants which are sown in Spring, bloom in Summer, and die

within the same season. They are divided into three classes, viz. :

—

Hardy, Half-hardy

and Tender.

Hardy Annuals may be sown in the open air, during May, without requiring any

artificial heat, although some of them may be assisted by glass, if desirable, for earliness of

development ; and others are occasionally sown in September, protected during Winter by

a light covering of Straw, and transplanted in Spring.

Half-hardy Annuals should not be sown until the ground is warm in May, or

beginning of June, unless aided by artificial heat to assist germination.

Tender Annuals should be started in the house or hot-bed, although often succeed-

ing when sown in the open ground in June.

Biennials grow the first, and flower the following season, consequently the seed

should be sown every year, to keep up a succession of bloom. They are divided into three

classes, according to hardiness.

Perennials generally flower the second season after sowing, and may embellish the

garden for several years. The hardy varieties, standing our Winters, die down every season

and come up in Spring from the old roots.

O

DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING AND GENERAL CULTIVATION.

The soil best adapted to flowers generally, is a mellow loam, between the extremes of

clay and sand, enriched with a compost of thoroughly rotted manure and leaf mould, well

mixed and made fine. Attention should be given, when digging flower beds, etc., to have

the ground a little elevated in the middle, so that the water may run off, and the plants

show to better advantage.
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The time of sowing the seed is of great importance, it being better to wait till all danger

of frost is past and the weather mild.

A nursery bed may be prepared in the open air, by choosing a dry, sheltered spot which

faces the south or east, marking out the ground required, and digging into it some well-

rotted manure, to be mixed with the soil ; then rake the surface evenly smooth, and sow the

seed in rows, placing a label with the name of flower, date, etc., at the end of each row.

Care should be taken to prevent sowing the seed too deep, as failures have arisen therefrom.

The depth varying with their size, some of the large seeds, such as Lupins, Sweet Peas,

Nasturtium, etc., may be sown three-quarters of an inch deep ; Asters, Balsams, etc., half

an inch ; Celosia, Mignonette, etc., quarter of an inch ; a great many require to be merely

covered, and others, that are very small, require to be sown at the actual surface, a slight

pressure being sufficient to imbed them properly.

The wooly covering should be taken from the seeds of Abronia, Acroclinium, Globe-

Amaranth, Rhodanthe, etc., previous to sowing.

The seed of Canna, Cypress Vine, Nasturtium, Lupins, Sweet Peas, etc., may be soaked

in warm water, to hasten vegetation.

When the plants have made sufficient growth, take advantage of cloudy and showery

weather for transplanting into the borders where they are to bloom ; move the plants care-

fully with a trowel, setting the small kinds in front, tall in the rear, etc. ; .if the weather be

dry, give them a little water in the evening, and protect from a cloudless sky, until the

plants are established.

"To raise your flowers, various arts combine,

Study these well, and fancy's flight decline
;

If you would have a vivid, vigorous breed,

Of every kind, examine well the seed

;

Learn to what elements your plants belong,

What is their constitution, weak or strong
;

Be their physician, careful of their lives,

And see that every species daily thrives
;

These love much air, these on much earth rely,

These, without constant warmth, decay and die

Supply the wants of each, and they will pay

For all your care, through each succeeding day."

ABRONIA.
A pretty annual, with long trailing stems, bearing in

profusion, clusters of elegant Verbena-like flowers of

great fragrance, remaining in bloom a long time ; very

effective in beds, rock- work, or hanging baskets. The
seeds axe enclosed in a husky covering, which should be
removed before planting ; can be sown as early in the

Spring as the ground is ready to work. Half hardy
annual.

No. i.—Abronia Arenaria, yellow, deliriously

scented ; 6 inches 10

No. 2.—Abronia Umbellata, rosy lilac, native

of California ; 6 inches 5
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ACROCLINIUM.
One of the finest and most beautiful of the everlasting flowers; growing freely in light

garden soils, and blooming in August and September; very desirable for the flower garden,

and a great acquisition for Winter bouquets, for which purpose they should be cut as soon

as they begin to expand, and carefully dried in the shadje. Half-hardy annual.

No. 3—Acroclinium Album, pure white ; I foot 5

No. 4—Acroclinium Roseum, light rose ; i foot 5

ADLVmiA (Alleghany Vine).

An indigenous climber, of graceful habit, producing pink and white flowers in clusters,

during Summer ; the foliage is handsome. It thrives in sheltered situations. Hardy biennial.

No. 5—Adlumia Cirrhosa (Climbing Fumitory) ; 15 feet 5

ADONIS.
'^T&u-' 1

This pretty annual is of easy culture, has blood-red

or deep scarlet flowers and handsome foliage. Set the

plants one foot apart. It grows about 12 inches high

and blooms from July till September. Hardy annual.

No. 6—Adonis Aestivalis (Flos Adonis); 12

inches 5

No. 7—Adonis Autumnalis, crimson; 12

inches 5

AGERATUM.
A very showy and effective bedding plant, with small

cluster-like flowers, blooming throughout the Summer,

and is much used for bouquets. J85T* If potted in the

Fall, they will bloom during most of the Winter. In

adonis. color forms an admirable contrast with the brilliant

Verbenas and Geraniums. Half-hardy annual.

No. 8—Ageratum Mexicanum, lavender blue; 15 inches 5

No. 9—Ageratum Odoratum, valuable for bouquets, blue color 5

AGROSTEMMA.
Very pretty, free blooming; adapted for making

showy beds, clumps, or edgings, and fine for cutting.

Can be easily transplanted, and should be set five or

six inches apart. Hardy annual.

Ho. 10—Agrostemma Coeli Rosa (Rose of

Heaven), rose, white centre; 12 inches 5

: io. 11 — Agrostemma Coronaria (Jove's

Flower), white, rose centre; from Russia; 18 in. 5

also, "Viscaria Elegans," etc.

Agrostis Minutifloraand Agrostis Pulchella.

—See "Ornamental Grasses."

Alleghany Vine—See "Adlumia Cirrhosa, No. 5.

AGROSTEMMA.
AEONSOA.

Handsome, free-flowering, attractive, neat foliage; very pretty, bright scarlet flowers,

good for mixed beds ; blooming from June till frost comes. Half-hardy annual,
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:2—Alonsoa Linifolia.—The plants, growing i to 1% feet in height, are fur-

nished with flax-like leaves and are bushy and compact. The centre branch, as well

as the surrounding ones, is so disposed as to form a symmetrical and graceful speci-

men, the component parts of which are covered, from almost the base to the summit,
with innumerable glowing light scarlet blossoms. An uncommonly free-flowering

nature and dwarf graceful habit, combined with an exceedingly pretty, dark green
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foliage, agreeably contrasting with its gay-colored flowers, are characteristics possessed

by this novelty, which cannot fail to procure for it rapid and universal cultivation; It

is remarkably suitable for both pot and open-ground culture. Employed either for

large or small masses, or as isolated specimens, the Alonsoa Linifolia will produce a

surprisingly beautiful effect IO

No. 13—Alonsoa Warscewiezii, bright crimson ; from Chili ; 15 inches 5

Althaea Rosea.—See " Hollyhock," No. 144.

ALYSSUM.

A free-flowering, useful plant ; very attractive, producing flowers until killed by frost ;

useful for beds, pots, edgings or rock-work ; much used for bouquets on account of their

fragrance. Hardy annual.

No. 14—Alyssum Maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) ; white, very sweet, blooms freely

all Summer ; I foot 5

AMARANTHUS.
Of remarkably handsome foliage and interesting flowers, producing a striking effect in a

border as a back-ground, or as centres of beds. The seeds may be sown in the open border,

or in a hot-bed—which is recommended; transplant about the first week in June. The

plants produce the most attractive and brilliant foliage upon poor soil ; transplant to twenty

inches. Half-hardy annual.

No. 15 — Amaranthus Amabilis. Charming

species, of Indian origin. The plant is of compact

bushy habit, about 20 inches in height and furnished

with broad and long acuminate rose-yellow and fiery

red-colored leaves, which are further studded with

spots of intense brown. This first-class novelty, of

great effect, is particularly valuable for embellishing

the flower-garden 10

No. 16 - Amaranthus Caudatus(Love-lies-Bleed-

ing), long pendant, drooping flowers, of a deep red

color, very pretty ; 2 l/2 feet 5 ;

No. 17—Amaranthus Cruentus (Prince's Fea-

amaranthus tricolor. ther), from the East Indies, crimson red
; 3 ft. . . 5

No. 18—Amaranthus^Melancholicus Ruber (Blood-red), foliage of brilliant beauty

when lighted by the sun ; fine for ribboning or grouping ; from Japan ; 1^ feet ... 5.

No. 19—Amaranthus Salicifolius (Fountain Plant), pyramidal form, leaves vary from

green to bronze and later to a bright orange red color, which form magnificent plumes,.

giving the plant a graceful and picturesque appearance ; from the Phillipines
; 4 ft. 10

No. 20—AmaranthuSfcTricolor (Joseph's Coat), very handsome ; red, yellow and green

colored leaf ; 2 feet 5

American Centaurea.—See " Centaurea Americana," No. 66.

Amethyst.—See "Browallia," Nos. 50 and 51,

AMMOBIUM.
This very desirable everlasting flower, blooms the first year, is showy for the border and

makes very pretty dried flowers. Hardy biennial.

No. 21—Ammobium Alatum, double, white with yellow centre; from Holland;

2 feet 5
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ANAGAIXIS.
A beautiful little trailing plant, covered with a mass of blossom. It thrives in sunny-

places, and is admirable for small beds, edgings and rock-work, flowering profusely all the

Summer. Well adapted for rustic baskets, pot stands, vases, etc., presenting an extremely

graceful appearance. Tender evergreen.

No. 22—Annagallis Grandiflora, finest mixed ; 6 inches 5

a |k ANTIRRHINUM (Snap-Dragon).

A very hardy and showy plant, flowering well the first

season. Sow the'seeds early, in pots or under glass, and

j/~y transplant to six inches apart. This plant is easy to grow,

and sure to give satisfaction. Hardy perennial.

No. 23—Antirrhinum (Dwarf), mixed, extra
;

1 foot 5

No. 24—Antirrhinum (Majus), scarlet and white,

very showy, fine ; 2 feet 5

.v; - No. 25—Antirrhinum (Tom Thumb), compact,

\irlr
5 ^$Wtfs dwarf, mixed

; 5 inches IO

'W fifm APHA1VOSTEPHUS.
A very pretty dwarf plant of compact habit, with fine

antirrhinum. foliage and large violet-purple flowers, blooming abund-

antly throughout the Summer season. Hardy annual.

No. 26—Aphanostephus Ramosissimus, new, from Texas
; 5 inches 5

AQUILEOIA (Columbine).

This pretty genus of hardy plants scarcely meets with the amount of consideration it

deserves ; the earliness and abundance of their blooming should render them general favor-

ites. Seed may be sown in the open border, where the plants are designed to bloom, or

they may be transplanted. Hardy perennial.

No. 27—Aquilegia Hortensis, double fine mixed : 2 feet ... 5

ARGEMOWE.
Curious, free-flowering, border plant, with large, extremely showy and poppy-like flowers,

succeeding well in common garden soils. The leaves, resembling those of the Thistle, are

armed with prickles, and of a bluish green color, with white veins, forming a pleasing con-

trast. Hardy annual.

No. 28—Argemone, (Mexicana and Grandiflora), mixed ; 2 feet 5

ASPERULA.
A profuse-flowering plant, of dwarf, branching habit, with deliciously sweet-scented,

bright azure-blue flowers, and elegant foliage ; a valuable acquisition ; continues in bloom

till frost. Hardy annual.

No. 29—Asperula Azurea Setosa, from the Caucasian mountains ; 1 foot 5

ASTER.
Very beautiful and popular plants, growing from ten to eighteen inches high. For pro-

fusion of flowers and richness of display, the Asters are unrivalled. Sow the seeds early in

Spring, under glass, or in pots in the house, and transplant into rich soil, about one foot

apart. Half-hardy annual.
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No. 30—Aster, China, fine mixed, common varieties ;

\
x/2 feet 5

No. 31—Aster, Dwarf Bouquet, very double, rich and

free- flowering, fine for pots and beds; Boltze's mixture,

8 inches 10

No. 32—Aster, Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, mixed

colors, fine large flowers, a free bloomer, good for a suc-

cession, flowering later than the other varieties. I ft. . . 10

No. 33—Aster, Dwarf Paeony Perfection, rose and

white, of very compact habit and attaining barely 12

inches in height ; large and perfectly-formed flowers,

petals of which are incurvate like those of the Paeony. 25

aster. No. 34—Aster, German, double quilled and striped,

fine mixed colors 5

No - 35—Aster, Imbricated Pompon; this free-blooming variety, of pyramidal growth,

produces medium-sized flowers of a globular form, which are very double and densely

imbricated ; fine mixed colors ; 18 inches .... 10

No. 36—Aster, Paeony-flowered, mixed large and double-flowered, beautifully incurved

petals

No. 37

—

Aster, Pyramidal, large and double. These are similar in style to the Paeony

variety, but more branching, with splendid, large, extra double flowers 5

No. 38

—

Aster, Victoria, large, splendid and very free-flowering, of pyramidal habit,

beautifully globular in form, and regularly imbricated. The plant is very robust,

handsomely branched and compact ; mixed ; 20 inches 10

Auricula—See "Primula," Nos. 222 and 223.

^ Balloon Vine—See "Cardiospermum," No. 67.

BALSAM.
Most magnificent and

popular, from 1^ to 2

feet in height. Sow the

seed early in frames and

transplant into a well-

enriched border, 1 foot

apart. Half-hardy an-

nual.

No. 39—Balsam,
Camelia-flowered,

(blotched), very

double, mixed ; 2

feet 10

No. 40—Balsam,
Dwarf Spotted,

double, very fine

;

10 inches 10

No. 41—Balsam,
fine double, mixed 5

No. 42—Balsam, Improved Camelia-flowered, splendid mixture I $

No. 43

—

Balsam, Rose-flowered, semi-dwarr
, double, fine mixed. (Illustrated); 15 m. 10
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BARTONIA.
Very showy, bright flowers ; will bloom the entire season. Sow seed where it is des-

tined the plants should bloom, as they are transplanted with difficulty ; thin to six inches.

Hardy annual.
No. 44—Bartonia Aurea, bright orange ; 18 inches 5

No. 45—Bartonia Aurea Nana. This novelty is only 8 to io inches high and

having large golden yellow flowers, it is deserving of a trial 20

Basket Flower.—See "Centaurea Americana," No. 71.

Bachelor's Button.—See "Centaurea Depressa," No. 74.

Beautiful Eye.—See "Coreopsis," Nos. 97 and 98.

BEGONIA.
This produces branching and tufted plants from 10 to 15 inches high, covered the whole

Summer with bright and elegant flowers. Masses in a lawn present a gorgeous aspect,

which elicits general admiration. Tuberous-rooted.

No. 46—Begonia. New Hybrid ; seed saved from the best varieties . . . .^ 25

No. 47—Begonia, Nonplus Ultra, rich scarlet ; 1 foot 25

Belle of the Night.—See " Marvel of Peru," Nos. 177 and 178.

Bell-Flower.—See " Campanula," Nos. 58 to 61.

BELLIS (Double Daisy).
A well-known and favorite plant. Sow in May, and transplant eight inches apart.

Half-hardy perennial.

No. 48—Bellis Perennis, fl. pi., mixed, very double
; 4 inches 10

Benthami.—See " Alyssum Maritimum," No. 14.

Beta.—See " Dell's Black-Leaved Beet," page 5.

Bindweed.—See "Ipomcea," No. 149 ; and "Convolvulus Minor," No. 96.

Blanket Flower.—See " Gaillardia Picta," No. 126.

Blue Bottle.—See " Centaurea Cyanus," No. 73.

BRACHYCOME.
This beautiful, free-flowering and dwarf-growing annual is covered, during Summer,

with a profusion of pretty, Cineraria-like flowers, succeeding in light rich soils ; very effec-

tive in edgings, small beds, rustic baskets, and pot-stands. Half-hardy annual.

No. 49—Brachycome Iberidifolia (Swan River Daisy) ; 8 inches 5

BROWALLIA.
Very handsome, profuse bloomer, covered with rich, strikingly beautiful flowers during

Summer and Autumn ; very desirable for growing in rich beds and conservatories. Half-
hardy annual.

No. 50—Browallia Elata, mixed, from Peru ; 15 inches 5

No. 51—Browallia Roezli. Inhabit of growth this new species, from the Rocky

Mountains, is distinct from other varieties, the plants forming dense, compact bushes

16 to 20 inches in height, and clothed with shining-green leaves. The flowers are

unusually large in size, and of a delicate azure-blue or white with yellow tube, which

are produced in continued succession from Spring until Autumn 15

CACAL.IA.
A profuse and beautiful flowering plant ; tassel-shaped flowers, growing in clusters on

slender stalks, from which it is sometimes called "Flora's Paint Brush." Neat for bouquets.

Hardy annual.

No. 52—Cacalia (Tassel Flower), mixed ; 20 inches 5

Calabrica.—See " Saponaria Multiflora," No. 230.
Calampelis Scabra.—See "Eccremocarpus," No. 116.
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CALANDRINIA.
Very beautiful and free-blooming creeper, succeeds well in light rich soils; admirably

adapted for rock-work, or any sunny situation. Hardy annual.

No. 53—Calandrinia Speciosa, dark purple, showy; 6 inches 5

CALCEOLARIA.
Flowers highly decorative, producing mottled and spotted clusters of large slipper-like

flowers; very desirable, indeed invaluable, for the parlor, greenhouse, and the garden.

Seeds should be started in pots, but not under glass. Half-hardy biennial.

No. 54—Calceolaria Rugosa, for bedding, mixed, 1 foot 50

No. 55—Calceolaria Suberecta, new and very fine; 20 inches 10

CALENDULA.
This new pot Marigold is showy, free-flowering, and of easy culture, producing a pi-etty

effect in beds or mixed borders. Hardy annual.

No. 56—Calendula, Nankeen colored, double ; 1 foot 5

Calf's Snout—See "Antirrhinum Majus," No. 24.

California Poppy—See "Eschscholtzia," No. 120.

Calliopsis—See "Coreopsis," Nos. 97 and 98.

CALLIRHOE.
Beautiful Mallow-like species, which blooms abundantly during the Summer and con-

tinues till frost. Half-hardy annual.

No. 57—Callirhoe Pedata, violet purple, white eye; from Texas; 2 feet 5

Callistephus— See "Aster," Nos. 30 to 38.

Calomeria Amarantoides—See "Humea Elegans," No. 146.

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells.)

A free-blooming class of plants, with exceedingly

beautiful bell-shaped flowers. Thin out to about six

inches apart ; I foot. Hardy annual.

No. 58—Campanula, extra fine mixed 5

No. 59—Campanula Speculum, Flore Pleno.

.^^y^^m^^^L^ ^JlL The seed of this double blue variety should produce

about 40 per cent, of charming double flowers, the

elegant form of which renders them admirably

fjJ&^E?m®ft adapted for introducing into bouquets .... 20

No. 60—Campanula Speculum Procumbens.
The plants of this new and distinct race of Venus'

^ 23> Looking-Glass are barely 4 inches high, of compact

campanula habit, forming charming bushes of 20 inches diame-

ter, which are generally ovei-topped by the main stem and completely studded with

flowers. They differ from the parent by their long continuity of bloom, and are adapted

for masses and edgings ; blue, white and lilac 15

No. 61—Campanula Speculum (Venus' Looking-Glass) 5

Campion—See " Agrostemma Coronaria," No. II.
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CANARY CREEPER.
An ornamental creeper, with finely divided foliage and exceedingly beautiful yellow-

fringed flowers, fancifully shaped like a bird with partly extended wings. A general favor-

ite. Half-hardy annual.

No. 62—Canary Creeper (Tropceolum Peregrinum), Canariense ; 8 feet 5

also, "Tropceolum," Nos. 256, 257 and 258.

CANDYTUFT.
A very pretty, useful, border annual ; fine for pot culture, conservatory decoration dur-

ing Winter, and bouquets. Seeds should be sown where plants are to bloom, in Fall or

early Spring ; any good soil suitable ; thin out to four or five inches apart. Hardy annual.

No. 63—Candytuft (Iberis), fine mixed ; I foot 5

No. 64—Candytuft Iberis Affinis, very dwarf and of compact growth; finely cut

leaves, which are literally covered with a multitude of white flowers ; sweet scented
;

6 inches 10

No. 65—Candytuft, White Rocket, pure white, long spikes 5

CANNA (Indian Shot).

These stately plants are much admired for their large handsome foliage, and are worthy

the attention which has been bestowed on them for the last few years. To ensure freedom

of growth, seed should be freely soaked in hot water ; it is preferable to sow in groups. In

the Fall, roots may be taken up and packed in dry sand in the cellar.

No. 66—Canna Indica, mixed
; 3 feet 5

Canterbury Bells.—See "Campanula," Nos. 58 to 61.

CARDIOSPERMUM.
This very pretty and rapid growing climber produces a curious inflated capsule or mem-

branous calyx, from which it derives the name of "Balloon Vine;" it is suitable for low

trellises and greenhouse decoration ; succeeding best in a warm situation. Half-hardy

annual.

No. 67—Cardiospermum (Balloon Vine), white ; 6 feet 5

CARNATION.
A magnificent, hardy, popular favorite. There are but few flowers more desirable than

this, with its delicious fragrance and rich beautiful colors. \)4. feet. Half-hardy perennial.

No. 68—Carnation, fine double mixed : 5

also, " Dianthus Sinensis," No. 108, and " Picotee," No. 216.

Castor-Oil Bean.— See " Ricinus Sanguineus, No. 226.

Catchfly.- See " Silene Pendula," No. 236.

Caucasian Woodruff.—See " Asperula Azurea Setosa," No. 29.

CELOSIA (Coxcomb).
A very singular, attractive and graceful growing plant. The seed should be started in a

hot-bed, or in pots in a warm room, and transplanted in a warm, rich soil. They will repay

all the attention bestowed on them. Height of the tall, about 2 feet; dwarf, about 15

inches. Good for pot plants or the garden. Transplant or thin to 15 inches apart. Half-

hardy annual.

No. 69—Gelosia, Crimson Feathered 10

No. 70—Gelosia Gristata, fine mixed Coxcomb 5
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CENTAUREA.
Very showy, free-flowering border plants, succeeding in any common garden soil. An-

nual orperennial.

No. 71—Centaurea Americana (Basket Flow-

er) , large and showy, purplish lilac ; from Arkan-

sas
; 3 feet 5

No. 72—Centaurea Candidissima, silvery fol-

iage ; 15 inches IS

No. 73— Centaurea Cyanus (Corn Bottle),mixed.

(Illustrated). 2 feet 5

No. 74—Centaurea Depressa (Bachelor's But-

ton), from Caucasus ; I foot 5

CENTRANTHUS.
A pretty, free-flowering and compact growing plant,

doing well in common soils. It is very effective in beds,

centaurea. edgings, ribbons and borders. Hardy annual.

No. 75—Centranthus Macrosiphon, long tube, pale rose ; 15 inches 5

No. 76—Centranthus Nanus, dwarf; 9 inches 5

CHjENOSTOMA.
This compact little plant is very pretty for rustic work, beds and borders. Half-hardy

annual.

No. 77—Chaenostoma Fastigiatum, rose-color ; from Cape of Good Hope ; 8 in. 10

CHAJHUEPEUCE.
A singular, Thistle-like plant with variegated leaves and sharp spines, symmetrically

arranged. Half-hardy biennial.

No. 78—Chameepeuce Diacantha (Ivory Thistle), long leaves ; from Barbary

;

2 feet 10

Cheiranthus.—See "Stocks," Nos. 241 to 245 ; "Virginia Stock," Nos. 263 and 264,

and "Wallflower," No. 268.

Chinese Chrysanthemum.—See "Chrysanthemum Indicum," No. 84.

Chinese Hollyhock.—See " Hollyhock," No. 144.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
This beautiful and early flowering genus is indispensable for the greenhouse and bay-

window, where it produces a succession of flowers, during the Winter and Spring. Set out

the plants, during June, in a cool shady border, where they will continue to blossom nearly

all Summer. Sow the seed in May of each year, in a box or pan, covering lightly, and

placed in a cold frame. When two leaves have formed, transplant into pots having good

drainage. A compost between rich light loam and peat soil is most suitable. The leaves

should not be wet in watering. Tender annual or perennial.

No. 79—Chinese Primrose (Primula Sinensis), mixed ; 6 inches 10

CHLORA.
This handsome plant produces bright yellow flowers in abundance, and has a glossy,

oblong foliage. Halfhardy annual.

No. 80—Chlora Grandiflora ", 15 inches 10

Chloris Radiata.—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 276.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM.

A tall, double-flowered annual, and one of the most effective and showy of Summer
flowering plants. Sow in good light soil during last of April and May, and thin out to

one foot apart. Hardy annual.

No. 8 1—Chrysanthemum Carneum, or Pyrethrum Roseum, mixed. Hardy

perennial. 2 feet 10

No. 82—Chrysanthemum Coronarium (Garden Marigold), double mixed 5

No. 83—Chrysanthemum Tricolor, or Carinatum, mixed, effective for borders;

1 foot 5

No. 84—Chrysanthemum Indicum Grandiflorum, double mixed, extra fine

colors. Half-hardy perennial. 2^ feet 10'

Chrysurus Cynosuroides—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 277.

CINERARIA.

A favorite free-flowering house plant, blooming throughout the greater part of the year,

and having a range of bright colors. Tender perennial.

No. 85—Cineraria Hybrida. From Prize Flowers ; extra mixed ; 15 inches.... 25

No. 86—Cineraria Maritima, silver foliage ; 15 inches 10

CLARKIA.
This desirable free-grower blooms profusely in com-

mon garden soils, and when planted in a rich loam its

beauty is unsurpassed, and will continue in bloom nearly

all Summer. Hardy annual.

No. 87—Clarkia Elegans, mixed 5

No. 88—Clarkia Pulchella 5

CEEMATIS.
A beautiful climber, possessing unsurpassing merit

for fragrance and hardiness. The seeds sprout slowly.
Hardy annual or perennial.

No. 89—Clematis, white and purple flowers. 15
feet 10

Climbing Fern and Climbing Fumitory.
See " Adlumia Cirrhosa," No. 5. clarkia pulchella.

Climbers— See Nos. 5, 62, 67, 91, 95, 114, 116, 134, 150, 168, 179, 203, 204, 250,

254, 257, etc., etc.

CMNTONIA.
A pretty little plant, of neat and compact growth, with flowers resembling the Lobelia

and exceedingly beautiful. It produces a fine effect in rustic baskets, rock-work, vases,

boxe?, or as an edging. Half-hardy annual.

No. 90—Clintonia Pulchella, dwarf, blue, yellow and white
; 5 inches 10
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OOBCEA.
This rapid-growing climber produces large, bell-shaped flowers, with dark leaves. The

flowers and foliage are both beautiful and esteemed for covering arbors, trellises, etc. Ten-

der annual at perennial

No. 91—Cobaea Scandens, purple ; from Mexico ; 20 feet 10

Coix Lachrymae.— See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 278.

Very showy in edgings, and of easy culture in light soils. Hardy annual.

No. 92

—

Collinsia Bicolor, mixed ; 1 foot 5

COL.L.OUIIA.

A very pretty border plant, producing bright red

flowers, Hardy annual.

No - 93

—

Collomia Coccinea, 10 inches , 5

Columbine.—See " Aquilegia Hortensis," No. 27.

COIfOIEI^INA.
This free-flowering, tuberous-rooted plant, succeeds

in light rich soils. The roots may be treated, similar to

those of the Dahlia. Tender annual or perennial.

No. 94—Commelina Ccelestis, sky-blue ; from

Mexico ; 1 5 inches 5

Convalaria Majalis.—See "Lily of the Valley,"

No. 160.
COLLOMIA.

CONVOI/VUEITS.

Beautiful and showy plants, producing an abundance of richly-colored flowers. Set one

foot apart. Blooms from July until Autumn. Half-hardy annual.

No. 95

—

Convolvulus Major (Morning Glory), a beautiful climbing annual, fine

mixed varieties 5

No. 96

—

Convolvulus Minor, dwarf, mixed tricolor 5

COREOPSIS.
Handsome, well-known and particularly showy, and from their brilliant colors and long

duration in bloom, are worthy of extended cultivation. Will appear best when grown in

masses, and succeed well in any good soil. Thin to 15 inches. Hardy annual.

No. 97

—

Coreopsis Drummondii Picta, yellow, crimson centre, very fine ; 2 ft. . 5

No. 98

—

Coreopsis Tinctoria, mixed ; 15 inches 5

Corn Bottle.—See "Centaurea Cyanus," No. 73.

Cowslip.—See " Primula Elatior," No. 223.

Coxcomb.—See " Celosia," Nos. 69 and 70.

CREPIS.
This old but beautiful plant is of the easiest culture, covered with flowers, the rays of

light yellow being finely contrasted with brilliant purplish-brown centres.

No. 99

—

Grepis (Hawkweed), mixad ; I foot 5

Crystal Palace Marigold.—See "Tegetes," No. 253.

Cuckoo Bird.—See "Ranunculus," No. 224.
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CUCUMIS.
Raised exactly like Cucumbers. The fruit re-

sembles a long green snake, sometimes growing

seven feet in length ; it may be used for table.

Half-hardy annual.

No. ioo—Cucumis Fiexuosus 5

CUCURBITA.

A well-known species of the Gourd tribe, pro-

ducing some of the most curiously-shaped of alb

fruits ; of extremely rapid growth ; it is very desir-

able for covering trellis-work, arbors, etc.; the

varied and fantastic forms of fruit adding a peculiar

charm to the foliage.
"^

No. 101—Cucurbita Melopepo, mixed . . 5

also, "Gourd" (Cucurbita Leucantha), Nos. 134 and

CUPHEA.
This dwarf bedding plant produces beautiful tubular flowers in great profusion, and

may be treated like the Verbena. Annual or perennial.

No. 102 —Cuphea Roezli Grandiflora Superba. The flowers of this novelty

are described by the originator as equal in size to those of the'Cuphea Miniata, and
much larger than the South American type 25

CYCLAMEN.
Admirable bulbous-rooted pVnK suitable for

j
ot culture in the parlor and greenhouse.

The seed should be sown in Spring,

which by Autumn will produce a bulb

for potting, to blossom the following

Winter or Spring. Half-hardy peren-

nial.

No. 103—Cyclamen Persicum,
mixed, sweet scented ; from Cyprus ;

6 inches 25

Gypress Vine. — See " Ipomcea

Quamoclit," No. 150.

DAHLIA.
The roots of this popular tuberous

plant are taken up in Autumn and kept

in a cellar. Seed was saved from the

best varieties of various colors and

heights. Half-hardy perennial.

" In queenly elegance the Dahlia stands,

And waves her coronet."

No. 104—Dahlia, double, fine mixed*

extra 10

Daisy.—See " Bellis Perennis," No.

48.

Dame Violet,[and Dame Violet's.

:c " Hesperis Matronalis," No. 142.
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DATURA.
A class of plants remarkable for the size of their

bloom, being six inches in length ; is very handsome,

endures the Winter, and continues blooming for a suc-

cession of years. Roots may be packed in sand during

the Winter; transplant to 20 inches ; start early. Half-

hardy annual.

No. 105—Datura Fastuosa (Trumpet Flower),

fine mixed double ; 2^ feet. (Illustrated) .... 5

Delphinium.—See "Dwarf Double Larkspur,"

No. 156.

Devil-in-the-Bush.— See "Nigella," No. 194.

Diamond Plant— See "Ice Plant," No. 148.

DIANTHUS BARBATUS.
datura. A beautiful free-flowering, weli-known class of plants,

of great richness and diversity of color, producing splendid effect in beds, mixed borders

and shrubbery. Hardy annual.

No. 106—Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet William), mixed ; 1 foot 5

DIANTHUS HYBRIDUS.
This brilliant plant is excellent for bedding, as it blooms freely during Summer. The

seed may be sown under glass, for early flowering. Hardy biennial.

No. 107—Dianthus Hybrid us, fl. pi., extra, mixed colors ; 1 foot 10

DIANTHUS SINENSIS.
A magnificent genus, embracing some of the most popular flowers in cultivation. Splen-

did for bouquets. Sow seed in a frame, or in a nice light bed, carefully prepared ; trans-

plant from six to twelve inches apart ; will continue to bloom the entire season. The roots

should be divided every year ; will bloom the first year.

No. 108—Dianthus Sinensis (Indian Pink), mixed 5

also, " Carnation," No. 68, and " Picotee," No. 216.

No. 109—Dianthus Viscidus Compactus. Very interesting species, 1 foot high,

branching out from the base and forming a neat, compact tuft, with a bunch of

flowers of a brilliant red color. Distinct from other varieties and remarkably adapted

for planting in groups, beds, etc 10

DICTAMNUS.
The leaves of this genus are beautiful in form and color, emitting, when bruised, a plea-

sant balsamic odor. It is desirable in the border for a Summer hedge or screen and decora-

tive purposes. The seeds are slow to vegetate. Hardy perennial.

No. 1 10—Dictamnus Fraxinella, white and purple ; iy2 feet 5

DIDISCUS (Tracliymene).
This beautiful plant has delicately-formed foliage and branched stem, producing its fine

sky-blue flowers in numerous ambels ; useful in bouquets. Half-hardy annual.

No. in—Didiscus Coerulea, blue, from Australia ; 20 inches 5

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove).
Ornamental plaats of great beauty, producing dense spikes of flowers, on stems three to

four feet high, in June and July, and straggling spikes most of the season ; its tall, spire-

like spikes, crowned with large thimble or bell-shaped flowers, have a fine effect. Hardy
biennial.
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No. 112—Digitalis Gloxinoides, large and handsome flowers ; 4 feet 10

No. 113—Digitalis Purpurea, purple spotted ; 3 feet 5

DOLICHOS.
A class of useful climbers, known as " Hyacinth," or " Egyptian Bean," producing very

pretty flowers and ornamental seed-pods, growing sometimes to the height of ten feet. Seed

may be planted where they are to bloom ; plant about the same time as common Beans.
Half-hardy annual.

No. 1 14—Dolichos Lablab (Egyptian Bean) 5

Double Groundsel.—See " Jacobcea Elegans," No. 153.

DRACOCEPHAJLUM.
This ornamental genus is desirable for the very agreeable fragrance of its plants, when

rubbed between the fingers. It flowers in July and August. Half-hardy annual.

No. 115—Dracocephalum Moldavica, white and blue ; from Moldavia ; 2 feet. 5

Dragon's Head—See "Dracocephalum," No. 115.

Drummond's Flox—See " Phlox Drummondii," Nos. 213 and 214.

ECCBEMOCABPrS.
This is an invaluable, rapid-growing climber, with compact and pretty foliage, from

which issue numerous clusters of handsome tube-shaped flowers. Tender annual

No. 116—Eccremocarpus Scabra (Calampelis), scarlet ; 10 feet 10

EGO-PLANT.
A native of Africa, with an erect branching stem and

oblong bluish-green powdered leaves, very ornamental,

white and scarlet-fruited. Plant in hot-beds or in pots •

transplant in good soil. Tender annual.

No. 117—Egg-Plant, Scarlet ; l% feet
5

No. 118—Egg-Plant, White ; 1% feet
5

f^ For " Long Purple Egg-Plant," see page 12.

Egyptian Bean—See "Dolichos Lablab," No. 114.

Elichrysum—See " Helichrysum," No. 139.

Eragrostis r Elegans—See "Ornamental Grasses,'

No. 279.

ERYSIMUM.
Very showy, free-flowering and handsome. It is very effective in beds, mixed borders

or ribbons ; succeeding in light rich soils. Hardy annual.

No. 1 19—Erysimum Perofskianum, orange, fragrant : 15 inches 5

ESCHSCHOL.TZIA.
A very strong plant, blooming from June until October

; produces a brilliant effect at a
distance, when grown in a mass. Hardy annual.

No. 120—Eschscholtzia Californica c

Eternal Flowers (Immortelles)— See "Immortal Flowers" (Everlastings), page 49.
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EUPHORBIA (Spurge).

The leaves are pretty light green, surrounded by a margin of clear, snowy white, which

becomes wider as the leaves get smaller. Half-hardy annual.

No. 121—Euphorbia Variegata, showy ; 20 inches 10

JEUTOCA.
A well-known, bright blue, neat, compact, free-flowering plant. Hardy annual.

No. 122—Eutoca Multiflora 5

No. 1 23—Eutoca Viscida ; r% feet 5

Evening Primrose— See " Oenothera Lamarckiana," No. 197.

Feather Grass—See " Ornamental Grasses," No. 282.

Fennel Flower—See " Nigella," No. 194.

FENZL.IA,
This splendid profuse-blooming, dwarf plant, is very effective in small beds, vases, and

rustic-work for conservatory and window decorations, remaining in bloom throughout Sum-
mer. It thrives best in a light, rich soil. Hardy annual.

No. 124—Fenzlia Dianthiflora, rosy-lilac, crimson centre, with yellow antlers ;

from California ; I ]/2 feet 10

Flax (Crimson).—See " Linum Grandiflorum Rubrum," No. 163.

Flora's Paint Brush.—See " Cacalia," No. 52.

Flos Adonis.—See " Adonis Aestivalis," No. 6.

Flower of Jove.— See "Pansy," No. 202.

Foliage Plants.—See Nos. 15, 18, 19,20, 66, 71, 85, 113, 117, 118, 121, 146, 192, 207,

226, 228, 283, etc., etc.

Forget-Me-Not.—See " Myosotis Alpestris," Nos. 187 and 188.

Fountain Plant.—See " Amaranthus Salicifolius," No. 19.

Four O'clock.—See "Marvel of Peru," Nos. 177 and 178.

Fox Glove.—See "Digitalis Purpurea," No. 113.

Fragrant Flowers.— See Nos. 1, 2, 14, 63, 64, 68, 104, 119, 142, 161, 180, 216,

241, 268, etc, etc.

Fraxinella.—See " Dictamnus," No. no.

FUCHSIA (Ladies' Ear Drop).

This well-known plant can be easily cultivated in pots for parlor and greenhouse decora-

tion. In the garden it prefers a shady situation and the soil should be rich. Tender per-

ennial.

No. 125—Fuchsia.—Finest double mixture 25

GAILLARDIA
Very effective and showy plant, with flowers remarkable

for their profusion, size and brilliancy of color, continuing

in bloom during the Summer and Autumn. It thrives in

any rich soil. Half-hardy annual.

No. 126—Gaillardia Picta, bright orange yellow,

with a crimson-red ring at the base, and dark centre

;

1 5 inches 5

Garden Marigold.—See "Chrysanthemum Corona-

rium," No. 82.

Georgina.— See "Dahlia," No. 104.
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GERANIUM.
A very showy and useful bedding plant. Greenhouse Perennial.

No. 127—Geranium, Zonale, scarlet, fine mixed 25

GILIA.
Early and free-flowering, growing from six inches to one foot high, and very desirable

for planting in masses or detached patches. Hardy annual.

No. 128—Gilia Gapitata (Headed Gilia) 5

No. 129—Gilia Tricolor Splendens, mixed 5

also, "Fenzlia," No. 124; "Ipomopsis," No. 152, and " Leptosiphon," No. 159.

Gilliflower.—See " Stocks," No. 242.

GLOBE-AMARANTH.
This favorite everlasting is handsome, with very showy flowers—which may be cut when

full grown and preserved for Winter bouquets, by tying in bunches and hanging in a dark

closet. It is adapted for out-door and greenhouse culture, requires light rich soil, and

blooms from June till October. Half-hardy annual.

No. 130—Globe-Amaranth (Gomphrena Globosa), mixed ; 20 inches 5

GODETIA.
Ornamental and very attractive, of easy culture, flowering in July and August. Their

profusion of bloom and delicate tints of color have rendered them universal favorites. Hardy
annual.
No. 131—Godetia, Lady Albemarle. The plants of this superb annual are densely

bushy and compact, about I foot high, and covered with a profusion of splendid

glossy rosy-carmine flowers of 3 inches diameter. This new variety surpasses other

Godetias in effectiveness, by reason of the unusually large size of its flowers and the

richness of their coloring , 20

No. 132—Godetia Rubicundus, rosy-lilac, with ruby centre ; 20 inches 5

No. 133—Godetia, Schaminii Nocotiani, rosy white and crimson with a purple

stain, very showy ; 6 inches 10

Golden Bartonia.—See "Bartonia Aurea," No. 44.

Gold Flower.—See " Chrysanthemum Coronarium," No. 82.

Gomphrena Globosa.—See "Globe-Amaranth," No. 130.

GOURD.
An interesting climber, with a bottle-shape, orna-

mental fruit, large foliage, of very rapid growth
; good

for covering unsightly objects, where quick results are

desirable, Tender annual.

No. 134—Gourd, bottle-shape 5

No. 135—Gourd, Hercules' Club, very long.. 5

also, " Cucurbita Melopepo," No. 101.

GRAMMANTHES.
This profuse-blooming class of miniatm-e plants, pro-

ducing bright star-shaped flowers, is effective for rustic

gourd. baskets, edgings and rock-work. Half-hardy annual.

No. 136—Grammanthes, mixed, from the Cape of Good Hope ; 4 inches 10

Greek Valerian.—See " Polemonium," No. 217.

Greenhouse Flowers.—See Nos. 12, 13, 55, 62, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7*1, 75, 79, 84, 85, 91,

103, 117, 118, 130, 139, 146, 149, 153, 164, 168, 179, 193, 198, 20b. 207, 209, 210. 222,

228, 234, 240, 254, 257, 262, etc., etc.

Gynerium Argenteum.—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 280.
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GYPSOPHILA.
,T1 Pretty, little, elegant plants, succeeding in any soil ; well adapted for rock-work and
edging. Ladies will find this desirable for ornamenting their hair. Hardy annual.

No. 137—Gypsophila Elegans, small, starry pink and white flowers; from Crimea;

1 foot 5

No. 138—Gypsophila Muralis, pink, graceful foliage
; 5 inches 5

Hare's Tail Grass.—See " Ornamental Grasses," No. 281.

Hawkweed.— See "Crepis," No. 99.

Headed Gilia.—See "Gilia Capitata," No. 128.

Heart Pea and Heart Seed.— See "Cardiospermum," No. 67.

Heartsease.—See " Pansy," No. 202.

Hedge Mustard.—See " Erysimum," No. 119.

Helianthus.—See "Sunflower," Nos. 246, 247 and 248.

HELICHRYSITM.
Exceedingly handsome and effective plants, and indispensable for Winter bouquets, for

which they should be cut before the bloom fully expands, and carefully dried by hanging in

bunches in a dark closet. Hardy annual.

No. 139—Helichrysum Lucidum, mixed ; 15 inches , 5

HELIOTROPE.
Highly recommended for fragrance and duration of bloom. Succeeds in rich, light soils-.

Excellent for bedding purposes and pot culture. Half-hardy perennial.

No. 140—Heliotrope, mixed ; 15 inches 10

HELIPTERUltt.
This pretty, tufted everlasting has a small, neat foliage and large globular clusters of bright

yellow flowers. It is a valuable acquisition, growing luxuriantly in the open border, and the

flowers are excellent for Winter bouquets. Half-hardy annual.

No. 141—Helipterum Sanfordii, dwarf ; from Australia 5

Herb Trinity.—See "Pansy," No. 202.

HESPERIS (Rocket).
A well-known, very fragrant, early Spring-flowering plant, growing freely and blooming

profusely in almost any soil. Hardy perennial.

No. 142—Hesperis Matronalis (Dame Violet's Rocket) 5

HIBISCUS.
The petals are large and showy, of a straw color, with

prominent dark spots at the base. The flowers quickly

perish, but it continues to bloom during the Summer,

Hardy annual.

No. 143—Hibiscus Calisureus, from Africa; 20

inches 5

HOLLYHOCK (Althaea Rosea).

This splendid plant, from its stately growth and varied

colors of its magnificent spikes of flowers, should have a

place in every flower garden ; if sown early, plants may

be had in bloom the first year. Hardy perennial.

" And from the Nectaries of Hollyhocks

The bumble-bee e'en tTl he faints, will sip."
HOLLYHOCK.

No. 144- -Hollyhock, double mixed, from fine varieties 5
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HONESTY.
This plant flowers the second year, in May and June. The flowers are succeeded by

singular, semi-transparent seed-vessels, that are quite ornamental, and may be kept for a

long time. Hardy biennial.

No. 145—Honesty (Lunaria), purple 5
Humble Plant.—See "Mimosa Pudica," No. 182.

Humboldt's Everlasting.—See " Helipterum Sanfordii," No. 141.

HVMEA.
A remarkably handsome and decorative plant, flowering in drooping pyramids of ruby

grass-like florets, which are quite fragrant when slightly rubbed. It has attained a height

of eight feet by four feet in diameter, and forms a handaome specimen plant for the conser-

vatory and out-door decoration in pots during the Summer. Half-hardy biennial.

No. 146—Humea Elegans, flowers the first season 10

HUNNEMANIA.
This herbaceous plant, with handsome tulip-shaped flowers, is a rapid grower in light

rich soils. Half-hardy annual or perennial.

No. 147—Hunnemania Fumariaefolia, bright yellow ; from Mexico ; 20 inches. 10

Hunt's Superb.— See " Dianthus Barbatus," No. 106.

Hyacinth Bean.—See "Dolichos Lablab," No. 114.

Iberidifolia.—See " Brachycome," No. 49.

Iberis.—See "Candytuft," Nos. 63 and 641

ICE PLANT.
A singular looking plant, with thick, fleshy leaves, which have the appearance of being;

covered with crystals of ice. Start early in pots, and transplant into light, sandy soil, in a
warm situation. Tender annual.

No. 148—Ice Plant (Mesembrianthemum Crystallinum) 5,

Impatiens.—See "Balsam," Nos. 39 to 43.

Immortal Flowers (Everlastings).—See Nos. 3, 4, 21, 69, 70, 130, 137, 138, 139, 141,.

145, 201, 225, 240, 267, 271, etc., etc.

Indian Cress.—See "Nasturtium," page 15, and " Tropceolum.

"

Indian Pink.—See "Dianthus Sinensis," No. 108.

Indian Shot.— See "Canna Indica," No. 66.

IIPOITJCEA.
Of all flowers in general cultivation, this per-

haps ranks pre-eminent for delicate and intrinsic

beauty. Its fine foliage, graceful form, and the
brilliant and varied hues of its many flowers,

render it most desirable for the greenhouse and
garden decoration. Very beautiful climbers. Ten-
der annual.

No. 149—Ipomcea, fine mixed 5,

No. 150— Ipomoea Quamoclit (Cypress
Vine), mixed 5

No. 151 — Ipomcea Rubra Ccerulea,
splendid ; 10 feet 10

IPOMOPSIS.
Remarkably handsome, free-flowering plant,

with long spikes of dazzling orange and scarlet

flowers. It succeeds in light rich soil and is very
' ^^^^1 effective for conservatory and out-door decoration.

ipomcea. Halfhardy biennial.

No. 152—Ipomopsis, fine mixed ; from California , 5.
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JACOBCEA.
An exceedingly showy plant, of compact, bushy, and uniform growth, of easy culture,

remarkably effective for beds or ribbons and for ultivation in the greenhouse, bearing mul-

titudes of gay-colored flowers in the form of tassels. Hardy annual.

No. 153—Jacoboea Elegans (Senecio), fine mixed, double ; 1 foot 5

Jacob's .Ladder.—See " Polemonium Cseruleum," No. 217.

Japanese Maize.—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 283.

Job's Tears.—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 248.

Joseph's Goat.—See " Amaranthus Tricolor," No. 20.

Jove's Flower.—See " Agrostemma," No. II.

KAUI.FUSSIA.
Pretty and free-blooming, of a neat compact habit ; exceedingly effective in beds or mixed

borders, growing freely in good soil. Hardy annual.

No. 154—Kaulfussia Atroviolacea, violet, splendid ; 6 inches 5

Lady Hume's Plant.—See " Humea Elegans," No. 146.

Lady-in-Green.—See "Nigella," No. 194.

Lady Seal.—See "Lily of the Valley," No. 160.

Lady's Ear Drop.— See "Fuchia," No. 125.

Lady's Glove.—See " Digitalis Purpurea," No. 113.

Lady's Slipper.—See " Balsam" and " Calceolaria," Nos. 39 to 43 and 55.

Lugurus Ovatus.—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 281.

Lamarckia A urea.—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 277.

LANTANA.
This charming plant is a rapid grower, forming small hardy shrubs, and producing bril-

liant rosettes of constantly changing hues, and emitting an aromatic perfume. Suitable for

loamy soils and pot culture. Half-hardy perennial.

No. 155— Lantana, French Hybrids, mixed ; 20 inches 5

JLARKSPUR.
Very beautiful, producing dense spikes of flowers, which

are very decorative .either in the garden or when cut for

vases. Set ten inches apart. Hardy annual.

No. 156—Larkspur, Dwarf Double Rocket, extra fine

' mixed ; 1 foot 5

No. 157—Larkspur, Tall Double Rocket, branching. 5

Lathyrus Heterophyllus.—See "Pea,"

Nos. 203 and 204.

LAVATERA.
Tall, showy, profuse-blooming and handsome plants,

growing freely in any light soil, and very effective when

used as a back-ground to other plants. Hardy annual.

No. 158—Lavatera Trimestris, mixed ; 2]/z feet 5

LEPTOSIPHON.
The habit of this charming tribe is somewhat spreading, flowers are rather small but

very pretty, foliage fine and beautiful. It is very effective in beds and ornamental for rock-

work, edgings, etc. Seed should be sown in a shady situation from the Summer heat, and
transplant to nine inches apart. Hardy annual.

No. 159—Leptosiphon Densiflorus, lilac profuse-blooming ; 10 inches 5
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LILY OF THE VALLEY.
A popular, sweet-scented plant. It succeeds in the shade, and spreads by its slender

creeping roots. Hardy perennial.

" The Lily, In whose snow-white bells,

Simplicity delights and dwells."

No. 160—Lily of the Valley (Convallaria) ; 6 inches 10

Limewort.—See " Silene," Nos. 235 to 237.

LIMNANTHES.
Very beautiful and showy, of dwarf growth, slightly fragrant, effective and valuable as

edgings, of easy cultivation, succeeding in any moist soil or common situation. Hardy
annual.

No. 161—Limnanthes Douglasi, yellow and white
; 5 inches , 5

LINARIA.
A handsome free-flowering plant, resembling Snap-dragon, and remarkable for beauty of

colors. It is effective for rock-work, beds, edgings, etc , and succeeds in any common soil.

Hardy annual.

No. 162—Linaria Maroccani, attractive and interesting ; flowers of a rich red-

purple or plum color, produced in long continuity during the Summer and Autumn,

care being taken to prevent its seeding ; from the Atlas Mountains ; 6 inches 15

LINUM.
One of the handsomest, and most effective and showy of all bedding plants, producing a

profusion of beautiful saucer-shaped flowers, of a rich, brilliant scarlet, with crimson centre.

Hardy annual.

No. 163—Linum Grandiflorum Rebrum. 18 inches 5

LISIANTHUS.
This splendid greenhouse plant, of excellent habit, resembles a monstrous Gentian. It

produces large and beautiful flowers in profusion. Tender annual.

No. 164—Lisianthus Russellianus, violet purple 25

LOASA.
No. 165—Loasa Hispida.—A highly interesting species, of erect growth, attaining

three feet in height and furnished with dark green pinnate leaves four to six inches

long. The flower stalks reach two feet in length, and produce a number of yellow

and white blossoms

Lobb's Nasturtium.—See " Tropceolum Lobbianum," No. 257.

LOBELIA.
Exceedingly pretty, profuse-blooming plants, of great value to the flower garden ; their

delicate drooping habit, and the profusion of their charming little bowers, render them

exceedingly ornamental. Very fine for hanging baskets. Half-hardy annual.

No. 166— Lobelia Erinus Bicolor.—This floriferous variety, of a compact, bushy

habit, has erect branches, giving the plant almost the shape of a ball. The flowers

are bicolor, blue and white, and strikingly effective. It is adapted for borders,

variegated beds and pot culture 10

No. 167—Lobelia Erinus, mixed, blue, white, and blue and white marbled 5

Lobel's Catchfly.—See " Silene," No. 235.

London Pride.—See " Lychnis Chalcedonica," No. 171.
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LOPHOSPHERMUM.
This highly ornamental climber is exceedingly elegant, with large, handsome, "fox-

glove-like" flowers ; very effective for conservatory and garden decoration ; desirable for

hanging baskets, trellises, etc. It blooms the first year. Half-hardy biennial.

No. 168—Lophosphermum Scandens, rosy-purple ; 10 feet 10

L.OTUS.
Very pretty, pea-shaped flowers, produced from July to September. Greenhouse perennial.

No. 169—Lotus Jacoboea, dark brown, from Cape Verde ; 15 inches 5

Love Grass.—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 279.

Love Grove.—See "Nemophila," Nos. 190 and 191.

Love-in-a-Mist.—See "Nigella," No. 194.

Love-Lies-Bleeding.—See " Amaranthus Caudatus," No 16.

Lunaria.—See " Honesty," No. 145.

LUPINtTS (Lupins).
Splendid ornamental garden plants, with long graceful spikes of bloom, colors rich and

•varied, showy, hardy, and of a stately growth, which makes them exceedingly valuable for

mixed flower borders ; these grow well in almost any soil. Hardy annual.

No. 1 70—Lupinus, annual, mixed 5

LYCHNIS.
A highly ornamental and handsome genus of plants, of easy culture ; can be placed in a

shrubbery and borders with good effect. Hardy perennial.

No. 171—Lychnis Ghalcedonica, mixed 5

No. 172—Lychnis Haageana Nana Hybrida.—These new dwarf Lychnis

reach a height of eight inches only ; they are of an erect, stout and very compact

habit, and quite as profuse bloomers as the taller varieties, owing to the medium

and uniform height of the plants : the flowers with which they are laden are pro-

duced in close proximity to each other, showing off their rich fiery color to particu-

lar advantage. When showy beds or ribbon borders are required, this very distinct

variety will be found unusually effective 10

Macranthum.— See " Helichrysum Lucidum," No. 139.

Malcomia.—See "Virginian Stock," No. 263.

Mal3ow.—See "Lavatera," No. 158.

MALOPE.
This handsome plant is of branching habit, producing

large showy flowers in great profusion. It is very effec-

tive in mixed borders. Hardy annual.

No. 173—Malope Grandiflora (mixed), crimson

and white ; 2 feet • 5

Maltese Gross.—See "Lychnis," Nos. 171 and 172.

MARIGOLD.
A well-known magnificent plant, with handsome

double flowers of rich and beautiful colors, and neat>

p compact green foliage, producing a splendid effect in

almost any situation. The African is the taller, and

more striking in large beds and shrubbery borders, while

thelf French fills in front, or is used for small beds'

Half-hardy annual.
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No. 174—Marigold, African quilled, lemon color ; 2 feet 5

No. 1 75— Marigold, French, brown ; 1 )/z feet 5

also, " Calendula," No. 56 ;
" Chrysanthemum," No. 82, and " Tagetes," No. 51.

MARTYNIA.
A very handsome, free-flowering plant,

with large flowers of great beauty; the young,

fruit or seed-pods are highly esteemed for 1

pickling. Half-hdrdy annual.

No. 176—Martynia Formosa Fra-
grans. 2 feet 5

MARVEL OF PERU.
A beautiful plant, with flowers of various

colors, and handsome foliage ; forming a
dense bush literally covered with flowers

during Summer. It is admirably adapted to

large beds, shrubbery beds, etc. The roots

may be preserved like Dahlias during the

Winter. Half-hardy annual. martykia.

No. 177—Marvel of Peru (Mirabilis Jalapa), hybrid, mixed colors, "Four O'clock"

2 feet 5

No. 1 78—Marvel of Peru, variegated, mixed 5

Massing Flowers.—See Nos. 14, 23, 24, 25, 44, 59, 60, 62, 64, 92, 95, 96, 119, 123,

129, i55> J 56, 158, 161, 163, 170, 180, 190, 191, 214, 215, 220, 221, 230, 236, 241,

250, 251, 256, 258, 262, 263, 266, 270, 272, etc.

Mathiola.—See " Stocks," Nos. 41 to 55.

MAURANDIA,
A beautiful Summer climber, particularly adapted to the conservatory and greenhouse,

or handsome for trellises, verandas, etc. Blooms the first season from seed. Half-hardy

perennial.

No. 179—Maurandia Barclayana, mixed, rich violet ; 10 feet 10

Melilotus Suaveolus. —See " Sweet Clover," No. 249.

Mesembrianthemum Crystallinum.—See "Ice Plant," No. 148.

Mexican Coboea.—See " Cobcea Scandens," No. 91.

Mexican Poppy.—See " Argemone," No. 28.

MIGNONETTE.
A well-known favorite, highly esteemed for its delightful fragrance ; if well thinned out

immediately the plants are large enough, they will grow stronger and produce large spikes

of bloom, Hardy annual.

No. 180—Mignonette, (Reseda Odorata), large flowering. Per oz. 25c 5

No. 181— Mignonette, New Hybrid Spiral. The habit of this novelty is dwarf and

branching, with spikes which have attained a length of 8 inches ; by pinching its

side shoots, the centre spike may attain a still greater length. This variety is well

adapted for market purposes, being floriferous and emitting a superior odor 30

MIMOSA (Sensitive Plant).

A very interesting and curious plant, its leaves closing if touched or shaken. Half-hardy

annual.
" Weak with nice sense the chaste Mimosa stands ;

From each rude touch withdraws her tender hands."

No. 182—Mimosa Pudica.—2 feet
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otiiviitlus.

j'^^Bk^^ i£ |V\ A plant of the easiest culture, about nine inches high,

iJKvj^^i % \ y jv'J producing a profusion of very pretty flowers. It is per-

•^fc*T\ I 'iJ^-^id^K ennial m tne greenhouse, and may be easily propagated

a '*Vly^P^t»\ ^y cuttings. Select a moist, rather shaded location.

i°i
*
•Sj-j^^^f «*^» */ 1lardy annual.

^ %^^^^^^%k An No. 183—Mimulus Cardinalis (Monkey Flow-

ffl TkW'C—^^ er), scarlet; from California. Half-hardy perennial.

wMM^ i{oot 5

No. 184—Mimulus Cupreus, new; large orange-

colored flowers, spotted with crimson. A most

valuable bedding plant ; from Chili ; 6 inches. . . 5

No. 185—Mimulus Moschatus (Musk Plant).. 5

MiraMlis Jalapa— See "Marvel of Peru," No. 177.

Moldavian Balm— See "Dracocephalum," No. 115.

Monkey Flower—See "Mimulus Cardinalis," No.

MIMULUS. I 83 •

Morning Glory -See "Convolvulus Major," No. 95, and " Ipomcea," No. 149.

Mountain Fringe—See " Adlumia Cirrhosa," No. 5.

Mourning Bride—See "Scabiosa," Nos. 231 and 232.

Musk Plant—See " Mimulus Moschatus," No. 185.

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not).

A very pretty, little plant ; will thrive best in a cool, moist situation, and is well adapted

for bedding or rock- work. Hardy annual.

No. 186—Myosotis Alba, pure white ; 1% feet 10

No. 187—Myosotis Alpestris ; 6 inches 5

No. 188—Myosotis Alpestris Nana Ccerulea.—This Dwarf Alpine "Forget-

me-not" does not exceed four inches in height, and is of very compact habit, while

it is equal, in redundancy of bloom, to the old variety. For bedding purposes or

marginal lines, as well as for forcing in pots, this charming Dwarf Myosotis is re-

markably well adapted 10

NEMESIA.
This profuse-blooming plant is interesting, and pretty for edgings and rock-work, flow-

ering so abundantly as to hide the foliage. Half-hardy annual.

No. 189—Nemesia Versicolor, mixed ; from Cape of Good Hope ; 10 inches 5

NEMOPHILA.
A native of California, of neat, compact, and uniform shape ; the flowers give it a fine

appearance. Hardy annual.

No. 190—Nemophila Insignis, bright blue with white centre 5

No. 191—Nemophila Maculata, white, with large purple spots ; 1 foot 5

NICOTIANA.
No. 192—Nicotiana (Tobacco). Grown for its glossy-green leaves 5
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NIEREMBERGIA.
A very pretty and charming plant, producing delicate, whitish flowers, tinted with lilac

and a deep purplish-lilac blotch in the centre, and continues blooming in the Summer. It is

adapted for rustic baskets, edgings, vases, etc. The seed should be sown in pans for setting

in the open ground. Tender annual or perennial.

No. 193—Nierembergia Gracilis, spreading ;£from Uruguay
; 9 inches 10

NIOELLA (L,ove-iii^a-Mist).

A curious plant, with finely-cut

leaves and singular flowers. Hand-

some in bouquets. Hardy annual.

No. 194—Nigella Damasce-
na, mixed ; 1 foot 5

NOLANA.
Very pretty trailer, bell-shaped

flowers—resembling Convolvulus Mi-

nor ; suitable for hanging baskets,

vases, rock-work, etc. Hardy annual.

No. 195 — Nolana Prostata,

fine blue, streaked with black ;

4 inches 5

Nun's Whipping Rope. —See
" Amaranthus Melancholicus,"

No. 18.

OBELISCARIA.
An interesting plant, with drooping ray-flowers of a rich velvety crimson, tipped with

yellow, and curious acorn-like centres. The central cone is brown until the petals expand.

It succeeds in common garden soils. Hardy anmml or perennial.

No. 196—Obeliscaria Pulcherrima ; from Texas ; 15 inches 5

OENOTHERA.
A beautiful genus, of exceedingly showy, fine flowering plant, more generally known as

"Evening Primrose." The character of the plant is somewhat singular, the blossoms no^

expanding till the latter part of the day, making a magnificent show during the evening and

early in the morning. Some of the newer varieties are very superior ; all bloom the first

season.

No. 197—CEnothera Lamarkiana, very showy blossoms of large yellow flowers
;

3 feet

Ornamental Cucumber.—See "Cucumis Flexuosus," No. 100.

Ornamental Grasses.—See Nos. 274 to 283.

OXAL.IS.

A splendid plant, with richly colored flowers and dark foliage, suitable for hanging pots

or rustic baskets, also for covering rock-work and edgings. It blooms in the parlor during

mid-Winter ; attractive and beautiful. Half-hardy perennial.

No. 19S

—

Oxalis Rosea, from Chili, rose-colored flowers, blooms abundantly ; 6 in. 5

No. 199

—

Oxalis Tropceoloides, rich brown foliage, yellow
; 5 inches 10
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OXYURA.
This branching plant is neat in habit and free-flowering. The flower is daisy-like and

of a delicate lemon-yellow color, with a clear, white edging. Hardy annual.

No. 200—Oxyura Chrysanthemoides, from California ; 1 foot 5

PAEAFOXIA.
This semi-everlasting is of a showy, branching habit. The flowers are furnished with

broad florets, and continue to bloom during Summer. It succeeds in dry soils. Half-hardy

annual.

No. 201—Palafoxia Hookeriana, rosy crimson, dark centre ; from New Mexico
;

1 5 inches 5

Palestine Mustard.—See "Erysimum," No. 119.

Pampas Grass.—See " Ornamental Grasses," No. 280.

PANSY (Heartsease).

A well-known and universal favorite ; properly a biennial, but may be perpetuated by

cuttings or by dividing the roots. It blooms early the first season, and produces a profusion

of brilliant flowers from early Spring until Winter. It will thrive well anywhere, but pre-

fers a moist, shady situation. Hardy perennial.
" I'll leave thee and to Pansies come,

Of comforts you'll afford me some."

No. 202—Pansy (Heartsease), fine mixed 5

PEAS (Lathyrus Heterophyllus).
Very ornamental, free-flowering plant ; useful for covering trellises, fences or walls

;

growing in any common soil. Hardy perennial.

No. 203—Peas, Everlasting (mixed) ; 6 feet 5

No. 204—Peas, Everlasting Rose ; 6 feet 5

also, " Sweet Peas," No. 250.

PELARGONIUM.
This well-known class of beautiful and highly ornamental plants is deserving of extended

cultivation. Hardy perennial.

No. 205—Pelargonium Odier, a splendid variety with blotched petals ; 2 feet 40

PENTSTEMON.
Handsome, herbaceous plant, remarkable for the beauty and fine effect of its long*

graceful, richly colored flower-spikes. Sow very early in a hot-bed, and plant out in May,

to ensure blooming the first year. Half-hardy perennial.

No. 206—Pentst.emon (Elegans and Campanulatum), mixed 5

PERILLA.
Handsome, ornamental-foliaged plant, with deep Mul.

berry or blackish purple-colored foliage, forming a fine con.

trast with bedding plants, for which it is especially adapted.

Half-hardy annual.

No. 207—Perilla Nankinensis ; 1% feet 5

Periwinkle.—See " Vinca Rosea," No. 262.

PERSICARIA.
Exceedingly effective and showy when grown in shrubbery

borders, Hardy annual.

No. 208—Persicaria fine mixed colors ; 3 feet 5
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PETUNIA.
Favorite plant, succeeding well in any rich soil. For the brilliancy and variety of their

colors, abundance of flowers, and the long duration of their blooming period, they are indis-

pensable in any garden, and are also highly prized for growing in pots for the greenhouse

or sitting-room. Hardy annual.

No. 209—Petunia, double, variegated ; 2 feet , 15

No. 210—Petunia Grandiflora Fimbria ta, fl. pi.—(Large Flowering Double

Fringed).—This new variety is the result of careful fecundation of the large-flower-

ing single-fringed Petunias, with pollen taken from blooms of the best double-fringed

varieties. The richness and delicacy of tint of the double-flowering seedlings render

them subjects of general admiration 25

No. 21 1—Petunia, Hybrids, fine mixed 5

PHACEL.IA.
This border plant lesembles the Eutoca, and is good for bouqut making. Hardy annual.

No. 212—Phacelia Tanacetifolia, black hairs and singular stamens, white ; 20

inches , 5

Phaseolus.—See Scarlet Runner "Beans," page 5.

Pheasant's Eye.—See "Adonis Autumnalis," No. 7.

PHLOX.
A most brilliant and beautiful plant, well adapted for bedding ; makes a dazzling show

through the whole season. It succeeds well on almost any soil. Hardy annual.

No. 213—Phlox Drummondii, all colors, mixed 5

No. 214—Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora Splendens.—This large flowering

variety of Phlox Drummondii is very beautiful and highly appreciative. The strik-

ing characteristic of it is the refulgent scarlet color of its flowers, rendered further

remarkable by a large white eye, the centre of which is encircled with a well-defined

violet edge. Its effectiveness for producing rich masses of color not being excelled,

this variety should be greatly in request , 15

No. 215—Phlox Heynoldi Perfection.—Among the striking characteristics of

this novelty is a dwarf and compact habit of growth, the plants not exceeding 5

inches in height and forming small globular-shaped bushes, which are brilliantly

covered with innumerable blossoms of a coppery-scarlet hue. It is adapted for

massing, edging and marketing 25

PICOTEE (Diantliiis).

A favorite plant, producing flowers of great beauty and delightful fragrance, growing

freely, and flowering profusely in pots or the open border. Half-hardy perennial.

No. 216—Picotee (Pink), beautiful shades, mixed ; 18 inches 25

also, " Carnation," No. 168, and " Dianthus Sinensis," No. 108.

Pincushion Flower.—See " Scabiosa," Nos. 231 and 232.

Pink of my John.—See "Pansy," No. 202.

Pinks.—See "Carnation," No. 68; " Dianthus Sinensis," No. 108, and "Picotee," No.

216.

POEEMONIUITI (Jacob's Ladder).
Of easy culture, with beautiful sky-blue or white flowers ; very useful for borders

Hardy perennial.

No. 217—Polemonium Caeruleum, blue ; 2 feet 5

Polyanthus.—See "Primula Elatior," No. 223.
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POPPF.
A plant with very large and brilliant-colored flowers, producing a rich and effective dis-

play in borders and shrubberies, growing freely in any common soil. Hardy annual.

No. 218—Poppy Carnation, double, mixed, dwarf; 1%. feet 5

PORTULACA.
A brilliant, beautiful flower, with

delicate colors ; is very effective in bas-

kets, small beds, edgings or rock-work,

as its large splendid flowers, produced
ln the greatest profusion, make a very

fine appearance. The Double Portu-

laca is one of the most showy and desir-

able low-growing plants in cultivation ;

succeeds best in light, sandy soil, bloom-

ing through the whole season. Half-

hardy annual.

No. 219—Portulaca, double, very

choice 10

No. 220 — Portulaca Grandi-
xlora, mixed 5

No.22i-Portulaca Splendens,
fine mixture 5

Prickly Poppy.—See ' 'Argemone,

"

No. 28.

Primrose.—See "Oenothera Lamar-
kiana," No. 197.

Succeeds best when

Half-hardy annual

PRIMULA (Cowslip).

A beautiful dwarf plant, familiarly known as the " Polyanthus."

planted in a partially shaded place ; flowers profusely in early Spring

or tender perennial.

No. 222—Primula Auricula, for conservatories and northern aspects, mixed colors;

6 inches 10

No. 223— Primula Elatior, fine mixed 5

also, "Chinese Primrose," No. 79.

Prince's Feather.—See " Amaranthus Cruentus," No. 17.

Purple Everlasting.—See " Xeranthemum," No. 271.

Pyrethrum Roseum.—See " Chrysanthemum Carneum," No. 81.

Quamoclit Vulgaris.—See " Ipomcea Quamoclit," No. 149.

Ragged Robin.—See " Lychnis Chalcedonica," No. 171.

RANUNCULUS.
This favorite of florists has an erect, branched stem, with terminating flowers of great

brilliancy. It prefers a cool and moist location, admitting the morning sun, with a free

circulation of air. Half-hardy biennial.

No. 224—Ranunculus Asiaticus, mixed colors ; from the Levant ; 10 inches 20

Reseda Odorata.—See "Mignonettee," 180.
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RHODANTHE.
*^This very beautiful everlasting,

of delicate appearance and low

growth, produces exceedingly

charming flowers, which, if gath-

ered before expanding too much,

are most lovely for Winter bou-

quets and ornaments, when dried.

The seed should be sown on heat

or under glass, and transplanted

to a rich, light soil. Half-hardy

annual.

No. 225-Rhodanthe Macu-
la ta, flowers \ l/2 inches di-

ameter ; deep, rosy crimson,

with a broad, velvety, blackish

crimson belt surrounding the

bright yellow disk ; I foot . . 10

RICINUS (Castor Oil
Bean).

A magnificent and highly orna-

mental plant, of picturesque foliage

and stately growth. Half-hardy

kjiodanthe. annual.

No. 226—Ricinus Sanguineus ; 6 feet 5

Rocket—See "Hesperis," No. 142.

Rose Campion.—See " Agrostemma Coronaria," No. 11.

Rose Everlasting.—See " Acrolinium Roseum," No. 4.

Rose Flower.—See " Rhodanthe," No. 225.

Rose Mallow.—See " Hibiscus Calisureus," No. 143.

Rose of Heaven.—See "Agrostemma Cceli Rosa," No. 10, and "Viscaria," Nos. 260
and 262.

Ruddy Flower.—See " Godetia Rubicundus," No. 132.

SAI.PIOLOSSIS.
Very beautiful, rich plant, of varied colors, one to two feet high. Start early in the

hot-bed, and transplant to light, warm, rich soil. Blooms from July to September. Half-
hardy annual.

No. 227—Salpiglossis, hybrid, fine mixed - 5

SALVIA.
This ornamental plant for beds and borders, loaded with spikes of gay flowers, grows

freely in light rich soils, and the thrifty plants can be taken up, before frost, and potted for

blooming in the house. Half hardy annual or perennial.

No. 228—Salyia Splendens, scarlet ; from Mexico ; 3 feet 10

Sand Plant.—See " Abronia Arenaria," No. I.

SANVITAJLIA.
Beautiful, dwarf-growing and free-flowering plant ; very suitable for small beds or rock-

work. Bright golden-yellow flowers, densely double and produced in the greatest abund-
ance. Hardy annual.

No, 229—Sanvitalia Procumbens, fl. pi., a beautiful acquisition ; 6 inches 10
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SAPONARIA.
A splendid charming little plant, of spreading habit

;

one of the longest blooming of all the dwarf annuals,

producing masses of minute cross or star-shaped white

and rose-colored flowers ; splendid for edging, and ad-

mirable for bedding. Sow seed as early as the ground

will work mellow ; thin plants to 10 inches apart.

No. 230—Saponaria Multiflora. 6 inches 5.

Satin Flower.—See " Honesty," No. 145.

SCABIOSA (Hlourning: Bride).

Very fine border plants, producing in profusion, flowers

in great variety of color ; any good soil. Half-hardy-

perennial.
banvit alia (See page 62).

No. 231—Scabiosa, finest mixed ; 2 feet 5

No. 232—Scabiosa Gandidissima Plena.—Being a profuse bloomer, this double

flowering novelty should become popular for bouquets. As the seed offered was

saved from the best flowers, a very satisfactory result is anticipated to

Scarlet Sage.—See " Salvia Splendens," No. 228.

Scarlet Flax.—See " Linum Grandiflorum Rubrum," No. 163.

Scarlet Lychnis.—See "Lychnis Chalcedonica," No. 171.

Scarlet Runners.— See under "Beans," page 5.

SCHIZANTHUS.
A beautiful plant of splendid growth, with a profusion of magnificent flowers ; valuable

for greenhouse decoration in Spring, and flower-garden in Summer. Half-hardy annual.

No
&

233_Schizanthus Pinnatus, rosy purple, and yellow spotted ; very pretty ;

2 feet : 5

Sea Lavender.—See " Statice," No. 240.

Sea Ragwort.—See "Cineraria Maritima," No. 86.^

SEDUin (Stonecrop).

This low, succulent plant, grows readily upon

stones, rocks, walls and roofs, where, during.

Summer, their brilliant, star-shaped flowers appear

jn profusion. Some are pretty for hanging bas-

kets. Hardy annual or perennial.

No. 234.—Sedum Coeruleum, blue ; 5 in. 10

Senecio.—See " Jacoboea Elegans," No. 153.

Sensitive Plant.—See "Mimosa Pudica,"

No. 182.

Shot Plant.— See " Canna Indica," No. 66.

SILENE (Catchfly).

A beautiful genus of free-flowering plant, with

bright, attractive flowers ; admirably adapted for

Spring and Summer; blooming in beds, rock-wock

or mixed borders.

No. 235 —Silene, Lobel's Catchfly 5

No. 236—Silene Pendula 5
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No. 237—Silene Pendula Nana Compacta Ruberrima.—This fine variety,

of more dwarf and compact habit than the parent, is remarkable for the rich reddish-

brown color of the branches, extending to the leaves and chalice, which, being com-

bined with the bright carmine-rose of the flowers, gives the plant a very striking

reddish hue. Adapted for borders and dwarf groups 10

Snake Cucumber.—See " Cucumis Flexuosus," No. 100.

Snap Dragon.—See " Antirrhinum Majus," No. 24.

Soapwort.—See " Saponaria," No. 230.

Snow on the Mountain.—See "Euphorbia," No. 121.

Solanum Ovigerum.—See "Egg Plant," Nos. 117 and 118.

Solomon's Seal.—See " Lily of the Valley," No. 160.

Sour Grass.—See " Oxalis," Nos. 198 and 199.

Sow Bread.—See "Cyclamen," No. 103.

Specularia.—See "Venus' Looking-Glass," Nos. 59 to 61.

Spangled Bean.—See " Ice Plant," No. 148.

SPIKENOGYNE.
This showy semi-trailer for beds, mixed borders and edgings, is of handsome foliage

and a profuse bloomer. Its yellow-shaded flowers open fully when the sun shines on them,

and have some resemblance to Coreopsis. Hardy annual.

No. 238—Sphoenogyne, mixed ; from Cape Horn ; 1 foot 5

Spur-Flower.— See " Centranthus," Nos. 75 and 76.

Spurge.—See "Euphorbia, No. 121.

SPRAGUEA.
This charming plant is a semi-everlasting, for edgings, rock-work, etc. The flowers

form dense umbels on leafless stems. Half-hardy annual.

No. 239—Spraguea Umbellata, shaded pink ; from California ; 8 inches 10

Spreading Plants.—See "Trailers," page 65.

STATICE.
This species produces lively little flowers, which remain a long time in beauty, although

not an everlasting. The variety of its foliage is remarkable for rock-work and the conserva-

tory. Half-hardy annual or biennial.

No. 240—Statice Bonduelli, sulphur-yellow ; from Africa ; 15 inches 5

Starwort.— See "Aster" (Pyramidal), No. 37.

Star Flower.—See "Aster," Nos. 30 to 38.

Star of Bethlehem.—See " Ipomcea Quamoclit," No. 150.

Star Thistle.—See " Centaurea Americana," No. 71.

Stipa Pennata.—See "Ornamental Grasses," N >. 282.

St. James' Birdfoot—See " Lotus Jacobcea," No. 169.

STOCKS.
Beautiful plants, producing splendid spikes of very rich flowers, of delightful fragrance.

For early flowering, sow early in Spring, in pots or in the hot-bed, and transplant one foot

apart. Bloom from June until November. Half-hardy annual.

N0.I241—Stocks, Dwarf German, fine mixed, free blooming, bright colors 5

No. 242—Stocks, Mid-Lothian. A desirable strain of this excellent favorite ; 15 in. . 20

No. 243—Stocks, New Giant Tree, mixed ; 18 inches 10

No. 244—Stocks, Victoria Scarlet, (Biennial) ; interesting selection ; 2 feet 10
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No. 245—Stocks, Winter or Autumn-flowering

Brompton ; will bloom in the Fall, if Sown early
;

for Winter flowering, sow in June and pot before

freezing 5

Stone Crop.—See " Sedum," No. 234.

SUNFLOWER (MclEantluis).

The most beautiful and ornamental variety of this well-

known class of plants grows from four to six feet high,

producing very large double flowers. Hardy annual.

" Imbibes with eagle eye the golden ray,

And watches, as it moves, the orb of day."

No. 246—Sunflower, Dwarf Double
; 4 feet 5

germax stocks (See page 63). No. 247—Sunflower, Helianthus Globosus Fis-

tulosus, very large flowers, double and globular, quilled to the centre, (Illustrated).

Half-hardy annual 5 feet 5

No. 248—Sunflower, Tall Double, yellow ; 6 ft. 5

Swan River Daisy.—See " Brachycome Iberidi-

folia, No. 49.

Sweet Alyssum.—See " Alyssum Maritimum,''

No. 14.

SWEET CLOVER.
A showy, free-growing and sweet-scented plant,

with large flowers. Hardy biennial.

No. 249—Sweet Clover (Trifolium Odorata),

white, fragrant 5

SWEET PEAS.
This free-flowering climber is well known, produc-

ing fragrant and beautifully colored flowers in great

profusion. Fine for growing in little clumps, supported sunflower.

by sticks. Pick off the pods as soon as they appear, so that the blossoms may be continued

the whole season. Hardy annual.

No/250—Sweet Peas (Lathyrus Odorata), mixed ; 6 feet 5

also, " Pea," Nos. 203 and 204.

Sweet Rocket.— See " Hesperis Matronalis," No. 142.

Sweet Scabious—See " Scabiosa," Nos. 231 and 232.

SWEET-SCENTED VIOLET.

This favorite is desirable for its profusion of bloom and delightful fragrance, as well as

for the earliness of its appearance. Hardy perennial.

"Violets, sweet tenants of the shade,
In purple's richest pride arrayed."

No. 251—Sweet-scented Violet (Viola Odorata), from Europe ; 6 inches 5

SWEET SULTAN.

This showy and fragrant class succeeds well in almost any common soil. Hardy annual.

No. 252—Sweet Sultan, purple, 1 foot 5

Sweet William.—See " Dianthus Barbatus," No. 106.
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TAGETJES.
A magnificent plant, with handsome double flowers and neat foliage, producing a splen-

did effect in almost any situation. Half-hardy annual.

No. 253—Tagetes Signata Pumila (Crystal Palace Marigold) ; 1 foot 5

Tassel Flower—See "Cacalia," No. 52.

THUNBERGIA.
Extremely ornamental climber, much admired for its foliage and flowers, very free

bloomer, of rapid growth. It is suitable for trellises, stems of trees, etc., in a warm situa-

tion, or in the greenhouse. Tender annual.

No. 254—Thunbergia Alata, fine mixed
; 4 feet 10

Trailers, for rustic baskets, etc.—See Nos. 2, 14, 22, 29, 49, 53, 62, 91, 96, 116, 137,

148, 149, 150, 162, 166, 167, 173, 185, 187, 190, 191, 193, 195, 197, 198, 211, 213,

219, 220, 229, 230, 233, 237, 254, 256, 258, 259, etc., etc.

Toad Flax—See " Linaria Maroccana," No. 62.

Tobacco—See "Nicotiana," No. 192.

Treacle Mustard—See "Erysimum," No. 119.

Trifolium Odorata—See " Sweet Clover," No. 249.

TROPffiOLUM.
Plants of great beauty, compact growth

and rich colored flowers, too well known

to need description. The Tom Thumb
varieties are distinguished favorites for

bedding, massing and ribboning. Their

close, compact growth, rich colored flow-

ers, and the freedom with which they

bloom, all combine to place these dwarf

Nasturtiums in the category of first-class

plants for pots, vases, etc. Half-hardy

annual.

No. 255-Tropoeolum, Crown Prince

of Prussia, dark blood red, brilliant

;

6 feet 25.

No. 256-Tropoeolum, dwarf, mixed

;

1 foot 5,

No. 257—Tropceolum Lobbian-
tropceolum. um, hybrid, mixed 10

No. 258—Tropoeolum, Tom Thumb, fine, mived ; I foot 5

also, "Nasturtium," page 15, and "Canary Creeper," No. 62.

Trumpet Flower— See "Datura Fastuosa," No. 105.

Unicorn Plant—See " Martynia," No. 174.

Valerian (Greek)—See " Polemonium," No. 217.

Venus' Looking-Glass— See "Campanula Speculum," Nos. 59 to 61.

VERBENA.
Well known, and universally popular for bedding; blooms all Summer, and maybe

treated as half-hardy annuals. j8®~ Sow the seed early under glass, and transplant one foot

apart. Tenderperennial.
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No. 259

—

Verbena Hybrida Candidissima.—A superior new Verbena, with

very large trusses of white flowers. flS" The quantity having been too limited, this

valuable Novelty was not sent out last year 50

No. 260

—

Verbena Hybrida, finest mixed colors 10

No. 261

—

Verbena Tencroides Odorata, sweet scented ; 9 inches 10

VINCA (Periwinkle).
This beautiful greenhouse plant may be grown in the garden by setting out strong plants

in a warm situation, where they will flower during Summer or Autumn, and potted before

frost. The leaf is a beautiful dark evergreen. Tender annual or perennial.

No. 262—Vinca Rosea, white and rose ; from Madagascar ; 20 inches 10

Viola Odorata— See " Sweet Scented Violet," No. 251.

Viola Tricolor—See "Pansy," No. 202.

Violet Rocket—See " Hesperis Matronalis," No. 142.

VIRGINIAN STOCK.
A very pretty and early-blooming plant, for small beds and edgings. A succession may

be obtained by sowing at intervals. Hardy annual.

No. 263

—

Virginian Stock, fragrant, mixed ; 8 inches 5

No. 264

—

Virginian Stock, marbled. The white centre of its flower is larger than

in other varieties and extends more or less to the lilac-rose petals, thus forming

variegated or marbled spots which give the plant a very curious appearance 20

VISCARIA.
Remarkably pretty and free-blooming, with rich and

brilliant-colored flowers ; for beds, edges and clumps.

Hardy annual.

No. 265—Viscaria Elegans Picta Striata.
The flowers of this variety are rendered much
more conspicuous owing to the petals being striped

with red 1

5

No. 266—Viscaria Oculata, pink with crimson

eye 15 inches

also, " Agrostemma,' Nos. 10 and 1:

No. 267-

VISCARIA.

-Waitzia, yellow

WAITZIA.
The flowers of this everlasting are borne in clusters,

and, when picked early, are very desirable for Winter

decorations. Half-hardy annual.

from Australia ; 15 inches 10

WALLFLOWER,
Very fragrant and ornamental ; suitable for background or amongst shrubbery.

No. 26S

—

Wallflower, double, finest mixed ; 2 feet 5

No. 269—"Wallflower, Double Tall Tree, (Biennial), bronze ; l# feet 20

White Everlasting— See " Ammobium Alatum," No. 21.

WIIITXAVIA.
This free-flowering plant is very handsome, with bell-shaped, gloxinia-like flowers of

about an inch in length. It is suitable for beds and borders. Half-hardy annual.

No. 270

—

Whitlavia Grandiflora, violet blue ; from California ; 15 inches 5
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Wild Plantam—See "Carina Indica," No. 66.

Winged Ammobium—See " Ammobium," No. 21.

Wrinter Cherry—See " Cardiospermum," No. 67.

Wood Fringe—See *' Adlumia Cirrhosa," No. 5.

Wood Sorrel—See "Oxalis," Nos. 198 and 199.

XERANTHEMUM.
Very showy, free-flowering everlasting flower, valuable for Winter bouquets. Hardy

annual.

No. 271—Xeranthemum, double, white and purple ; 8 inches 5

Yellow Everlasting—See " Helipterum Sanfordii," No. 141.

Youth and Old Age—See "Zinnia Elegans," No. 272.

Zea Japonica—See "Ornamental Grasses," No. 283.

ZINNIA.

A most splendid class of plants, succeeding well in any

soil and making a very brilliant show. Start early in pots

or under glass, and transplant one foot apart. The same

flowers will retain their beauty for weeks and a profusion

will be produced until frost. Hardy annual.

No. 272

—

Zinnia Elegans, dwarf double mixed; a

great acquisition ; beautiful colors 5

No. 273— Zinnia Mexicana, new species of dwarf

branching habit
;
yellow, flushed with orange up the

centre of each petal , 5DOUBLE ZINNIAS.

The preceding list of choice Mixed Flower Seeds in packets, includes Annuals, Biennials

and Perennials, Climbers and Trailers, Everlasting Flowers for Winter bouquets, Ornamen-

tal -Foliaged Plants, and others suitable for Baskets and Vases, Beds, etc.

N.B.—When ordering by the number only, it is absolutely necessary to give the date of the year in

which the Catalogue was published, from which the order is taken, as the numbers are changed yearly.

The Ornamental Grasses are attractive, interesting, and highly effective. Many of the

varieties are curious and beautiful ; when dried and tastefully arranged with Everlasting

Flowers, they make very attractive bouquets, for this purpose they should be cut while

fresh and green (before turning yellow), tied in small bunches and hung up in the shade.

They are mostly Annuals, and those which are not, flower the first year. They should be

sown in April or May, in a good soil, and thinned out or transplanted, giving each plant

plenty of room.

No. 274—Agrostis Minutiflora.—Extremely elegant and graceful, of thick tufty

growth, throwing up more than a hundred erect culms, terminated by a large inflor-

escence of airy lightness. Admirable for growing in vases, and for perpetual

bouquets T 5
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No. 275—Agrostis Pulchella,—Very ornamental, and presents an interesting ap-

pearance in the flower garden 5

No. 276—Chloris Radiata.—Singularly elegant, with flowering stems or scapes,

having slender flower-spikes radiating horizontally from the extremities of each scape

like the concentric spokes of a wheel. Half-hardy annual. 10 in. From the East

Indies 5

No. 277—Chrysurus Cynosuroides (Lamarckia Aurea).—Very dwarf, with feath-

ery spikes of flowers 5

No. 278

—

Coix Lachrymal (Job's Tears).—This well-known variety of tropical grass

is a perennial, about three feet high, deriving its name from the appearance of its

fruit, which resembles in no inconsiderable degree a falling tear. Broad-leaved

variety 5

No. 270—Eragrostis Elegans (Love Grass).—An exceedingly graceful and much-

admired grass ; suitable for Winter bouquets ; 1^ feet 5

No. 280— Gynerium Argenteum
(Pampas Grass). -Produces flower stems

which are surmounted by plumes of sil-

very inflorescence. Half-hardy peren-

nial. 8 feet. From South America.. 10

No. 281—Lagurus Ovatus (Hare's-

Tail Grass). — Dwarf, very pretty.

Hardy annual. I foot 5

No. 282— Stipa Pennata (Feather

Grass). — Beautiful perennial, flower-

ing second season ; seed should be

sown in a frame and transplanted.

Hardy perennial. 2 feet 5

No. 283— Zea Japonica (Japanese

Corn).—The foliage is very striped,

and in its early stage of growth is

lagurus ovatus. tinted with rose ; 6 feet 5

Jlffff0ff5 lflttrf&

Thunberg.—Light orange shaded cherry, pure white blotch, very large.. (each bulb). 40

Vesta.—Pure white with a purplish carmine stain on yellow ground, medium early

(each bulb) 25

Zenobia.—Rose, slightly tinged with violet, flamed with dark carmine, its large white

blotch is feathered with carmine, medium early and very fine . . (each bulb) 20

L.IL.IUJH (Lilies).

This hardy class is desirable on account of their great beauty without much labor, and

are unsurpassed in delicate beauty when blooming.

Auratum (Japan Lily).—Golden rayed and crimson spotted. . (each bulb) 70

Lancifolium Soseum and Rubrum. —White with red dots, .(each bulb) 25
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TUBEROSES.
"~"|These may be planted from January, in a warm greenhouse or conservatory temperature,

until May, in the open ground

.

Double Tuberoses (Polyanthes Tuberosa) . . (each bulb) 10

%W My Autumn Circular of Dutch Bulbs for Fall planting will be mailed every season to

intending purchasers.

Fac Simile of the Silver Medal awarded for my Cereals at the

Paris Exposition, 1878.

For particulars concerning their application and other information, see the Fifth Edition

of my Illustrated Catalogue.

GROUND BONE.
Half-inch Ground Bone.. per ton, $25 00
Three-quarter-inch Ground Bone, 20 00

BLOOD MANURE, prepared from Blood and Bones

JteS" Superphosphate Barrels are free, others at 25 cents each

SUPERPHOSPHATE.. . .per ton, $30 00

FINE BONE DUST .1 30 00

25 oc

OIL CAKE,
Crushed

Ground

.

Subject to fluctuations in price.

@ $1 85 rer 1 00 lbs

@ 2 00 11

@ 2 10 11
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QUANTITY OF SEEDS USUALLY SOWN TO THE ACRE.

Broadcast. Drilled,

lbs. lbs.

Barley ioo to 150 80 to 120
Beans (Dwarf) 75 to 100
Beet 4 to 6
Buckwheat 50 to 75 40 to 60

" (for soiling) 75 to ioo
Carrot 2 to 4
Clover 10 to 15

Corn (for fodder). . 150 to 200 125 to 150
Flax 75 to 100
Grasses,

—

Kentucky Blue . . 25 to 30
Lawn Grass 40 to 50 fine growth.
Orchard Grass. . . 25 to 30
Red Top 16 to 18

Rye Grass 20 to 25
Timothy 16 to 20

Hemp 50 to 65
Hungarian 30 to 40
Indian Corn 30 to 50
Mangel Wurtzel 3 to 4
Millet 30 to 40
Mustard 1 5 to 20
Oats 75 to 100 60 to 70
Onion, for marketing bulbs .... 7 to 10

" for dry bulbs 4 to 6

Broadcast. Drilled,

lbs. lbs.

Parnsip 4 to 5

Peas 125 to 175 80 to 120
Potato (cut tubers) 500 to 65
Radish 8 to 12

Rape 6 to 8 5 to 6
Rye (Fall) 75 to 100 50 to 75
Sage 7 to 1°
Salsify 6 to 8

Spinach 9 to 12

Tares (Vetches) 150 to 175
Turnip 3 to 5 2 to 3
Wheat 100 to 150 60 to 100

In hills or beds.

Beans (pole or running) in hills. .20 to 25 lbs.

Cabbage, in hills % to 1 lb,

" in beds to transplant % lb.

Corn, in hills 14 to 18 lbs.

Cucumber, in hills 1%. to 2 lbs.

Melon, in hills 2 to 4 lbs.

Pumpkin, in hills 4 to 6 lbs.

Squash (running varieties) in hills. 2 to 4 lbs,

" (bush varieties) in hills. .4 to 6 lbs.

Tomato, for transplanting in beds. . . % lb.

DISPOSAL OF A GIVEN QUANTITY OF SEEDS.

Number
Hills.

Feet of

Drill.

I oz.

I lb.

I lb.

I oz.

I oz.

I oz.

I lb.

I oz.

I oz.

I oz.

I oz.

Asparagus 60
Beans (dwarf) .... 125 60
" (pole) 100

Beet 50
Carrot 150
Chicory 75
Corn 125
Cucumber 50
Endive 125
Leek 100
Melon 50

Number
Hills.

Feet of

Drill.

oz.

oz.

oz.

oz.

lb.

oz.

oz.

oz.

oz.

oz.

oz.

Okra (Gombo) 50
Onion 100

Parsley 15°
Parsnip . . 175
Peas 60
Pumpkin 25

Radish 100

Salsify 80
Spinach 100

Squash 30
Turnip 1 5°

PRICES OP GARDEN SEEDS IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

J83" A higher rate will be charged for any quantity less than quoted, "©6

BEET,—
Dark Flat Egyptian $ lb.

Early Bassano
Early Blood Turnip
Large Ribbed White Silver

Large White Sugar
Long Dark Blood Red.. .

.

Whyte's Extra Dark Red..

$ c. 1

lb. 1 00
90 !

75
50
30
60

1 00

CABBAGE,— $ c.

Bacalan $ lb. 2 50
Brunswick Flat Drumhead.

.

" 200
Early Dutch Drumhead "

I 75
Early Jersey Wakefield " 3^00
Early York " ioo-
Extra Blood-Red Pickling .

.

" 2 25,

Flat Dutch "
1 00
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lb.

CABBAGE,—
Fottler's Drumhead
French Oxheart
Green Globe Savoy
Large Drumhead
Large York
Late Quintal
Marblehead Mammoth
Norwegian Savoy
Red Dutch
Robinson's Champion Dr'd.
Robinson's Prizetaker

Savoy Drumhead
Schweinfurt
St. Denis
Sugar Loaf
Winningstadt

CARROT,—
Early Scarlet Horn # lb.

Fine Long Red Altringham

.

Giant White Green-Top . . .

Half Long Scarlet

Large White Belgian
Long Orange (Green-Top) .

Orange Belgian
Red Surrey
Scarlet Intermediate

CAULIFLOWER —
(FRENCH SEED).

Demi-dur, or Half-Early. .$
Early Dutch
Erfurt

Extra Early Paris

Lenormand's
Veitch's Autumn Giant .

.

CELERY,—
Boston Extra $
Dwarf White (self-blanching)

White Solid

CORN,—
Adam's Early $ 56 lbs.

Canada Yellow
Darling's Sweet
Early Flint

Moore's Early Concord.

.

Stowell's Evergreen ....

Sweet, or Sugar
Western, or Horse-tooth.

CRESS,—
Extra Curled $ lb.

CUCUMBER,—
Early Cluster $ lb.

Early Frame
Early White Spine
Extra Early Russian
Long Green
Short Green

KOHL-RABI,—
Green $ lb.

Purple 11

White

$ c.

lb. 5 00
11 1 75
H 1 .So

80
11 1 25
.1 2 50
- 5 00
.. 2 50
11 2 25
n 1 00
., 2 25
11 2 00
n 2 50
M 2 00
.1 1 50
11 2 25

lb.

80

50
40

75
30
40
5o

5o

75

50
00

75
25
00

75

1 00
5o

50

4 5o
variable.

5 00

4 25

5 50

4 5o

4 25
variable.

5o

25
00
20

25
00
00

25
25
5o

LETTUCE,—
Bossin (extra) $ lb.

Drumhead, or Malta 11

Early Curled Silesia n

Nonpareil 11

White Paris Cos 11

MELON (Musk),—
Green Citron $ lb.

Green Nutmeg n

Large Yellow Canteloupe . . m

Skilman's Fine Netted n

(Water Melons).
Black Spanish ti

Citron (for preserving) 11

Long Island . . n

Mountain Sweet 11

MIGNONETTE —
Sweet Scented $ % Vd.

MUSTARD,—
White #lb.

ONION,—
Early Silverskin $ lb.

Large Red Wethersfield (Am) .1

Large Yellow h

Pale Red 11

Welsh h

White Lisbon n

White Portugal 11

Yellow Danvers 11

PARSLEY,—
Plain tf lb.

Triple Curled m

PARSNIP,—
Hollow Crown $ lb.

Long Guernsey m

Sutton's Student 11

PEAS (Early),—
Caractacus $ peck
Carter's First Crop 11

Dan O'Rourke h

Early Kent 11

McLean's Little Gem .... 11

Rennie's Extra Early .... n

Tom Thumb n

(Second Early a.nd Late).
Black-Eye Marrowfat Specie
Blue Imperial 11

Champion of England .... h

Veitch's Perfection 11

White Marrowfat 11

PUMPKIN,—
Large Field «Mb.

RADISH,—
Black Spanish $ lb.

California Mammoth
Early Scarlet

Early White Turnip
French Breakfast

Half Long Scarlet

Long Salmon
Long Scarlet Short-Top ....

Long White Naples

$c.
2 25
2 00
1 75
2 25
2 00

1 50
1 50
1 75
1 50

75
00
25
00

75

35

25
00
00

75
00

25
00
25

60

75

50

55
55

5"
40

45
1 00
60

1 00

35
40
60

50

35

30

75
2 25

50
60

1 00
80

50
50

1 00
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RADISH,—
Scarlet China # lb.

Scarlet Olive Shape m

Scarlet Turnip n

SALSIFY,—
Long White $ lb.

SPINACH,—
Flanders $ lb.

Prickly, or Winter m

Round, or Summer n

SQUASH,—
Boston Marrow $ lb.

$ c. I SQUASH,—

Crookneck

«5
70
60

25

5°
40
40

50

lb.Early Yellow Scallop

Hubbard Winter
Turban
Vegetable Marrow

SWEET PEAS,—
Choice Mixed

TOMATO,—
Extra Early Red $ lb

General Grant ti

Large Red h

Tilden h

$ c-

1 00

1 So
1 75
2 25

lb. 2 00

3 25

3 00
2 50

3 00

1 00 Trophy 11 4 2 5

PRCNIXG SAW

A general assortment of the best manufacture, comprising the most approved styles.

Pruning: Knives No. o, $1.00 ; No. 1, 8octs.; No. 2, $1.20

Fruit Knife,—Silver blade 1.25

Budding- Knives No. 6, $1.00; No. 8, $1.25 ; No. 10, 75

Pruning Saw.... £oc. and 90c

Improved Garden
Shears..8^ inch, $1.50:

9 inch, $1.75 ; 10 inch, 2.00

Grass Edging: Shears .. 2.25

Lawn Shears 9 inch, 2. 50

Pruners $2.25 and 2.50

Garden Reel 75

Edging: Knife $0.80

Line, 25cts.; Lawn Scythe.—(Illustrated, page 75).. 1.00

Grass Hook, 5octs. ; Garden Trowel. . . 25c. and 30

Wood Lawn Rake.—(Illustrated) 25

Garden Rake.—Cast-steel Teeth, 75cts.; Malleable

Teeth 50

English Daisy Rake, $2.50; Garden Hoe
Rake 65

Ladies 9 Hoe, 40cts; Dutch Hoe (Fig. 163, page

100, I. C, 5th Ed.) 60
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LAWBf MOWERS.
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower is now well

known, and its reputation so fully established,

that I have no hesitation in again offering it as

the best without exception. Since the intro-

duction of 6% inch Drive Wheels on this ma-
chine, in various contests with other Lawn
Mowers, the Philadelphia has always been
victorious, and may be seen in operation dur-

ing the season, at all the principal public gar-

dens, avenues and parks of this city.

PRICES OF THE IMPROVED CANADIAN MOWERS.
6}i inch Drive Wheel $9.00 I 16 inch, 6%, in Drive Wheel,

do. 10.00
J

30 11 with Draft Pole

PUMPS.
Force,—Above Platform, $8.00 ; Below, @ 5octs.

Eureka Lift, do. 5.00 ; do. 4octs.

Cistern.—Complete, $6.00.

Hydraulic ftanis.—For supplying Farm Dwell-

ings, etc., with running water ; No. 4

5No.

)II.OO

90.00

1 foot,

do.

>i6.oo

21.00

Garden Engine.

(Page 86, I. C, 5th Ed.), $25.00

THE PHILADELPHIA
GREENHOUSE

ENGINE.

A convenient Engine adapted for

drawing water, etc., from any pail

or bucket. Easily, secured ; throws

either a single stream or spreads

with the rose jet at pleasure ; very

portable and durable ; unequalled

at work, (Illustrated) $8.00
GREENHOUSE ENGINE.

RUSTIC WOB'i
No. 1.— Ilaai^in^ Baskets.

9 inch. 10 inch. II inch. 12 inch.

$1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00

No. 2.—Table Basket.
12 inch Bowl $2.50

No. 3.—Porch Stand.
Height 3 ft. 10 in $8.00

No. 4.—Lawn Basket.
Very elaborate $9. 00
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No. 1.—Hanging Basket.

No. 5. -Rouble Bowl Stand.
Height 3 ft. 10 in $8.00

No. 8.—Brackets.
10 inch, $2.25 ; 1 1 inch, $2,50.

No. 9.—Pot Stands.
y2 gal. 1 gal. 2 gal. 4 gal.

$2.00 $2.25 $2.75 $3.25

No. 13.—Table.—Basket edge.. 9.00
Rustic Chair 8.00

Settees $8.00 upwards



No. 9,—POT STAND.

Flower Pots, etc. «a-All sizes,

supplied in any quantity. Prices on
application.

Vases, Fountains, Zinc Sta-
tuary, Dogs, Lions, Deer,
and all kinds of Garden
and Lawn Ornaments,
Aquaria, etc.

THE 'NOVELTY" FLOWER
STAND

Is an acquisition for Houses, Verandas and

Lawns ; being reversible, portable, very orna-

mental, and convenient. As illustrated (here-

with) it is on castors, and the projecting arms

can be turned or moved, independently separate,

to different positions ; so that this Stand can be

set against a wall or otherwise, and always looks

very ornamental and proportionate. (Illustrated).

Price $S.oo

STEP LADDERS.
The Automatic Hinge locks the legs or props

the Ladder when in use so that they can extend

no further, nor be closed up until the Ladder

is lifted from the floor or ground, when they will

fold or close up of their own accord.

4 ft., $2.25 ; 6 ft., $2.75 ; 7 ft., $3.00 ; 8 ft.,

$3.25; 10 ft, $3.75.

novelty" flowkr stand.
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Farm Barrow .

.

Garden Barrow.

KARM HARROW.

,$4.50

4-5°

Ladies' Barrow,
Canal Barrow.

.

.$4.00

2.00

GAVEL FuRK.

Hand Rakes @ i3cts. to i8cts.

Spades.—(Page 97, I. C, 5th Ed.). . .@ 75cts. to $1.25

English Draining Spade— (Illustrated), @ 2.75

Wrought Neck Crammers @ 1.50

Shovels.—(Page 97, I. C, 5th Ed.) . .@ 75cts. to 1.25

Hay Forks.—Two Tined, @ 40cts. to 55cts,;

ThreeTined , @ 60 cts. to 90

Spading and Manure Forks, @$i.oo;

$1.15; $1.30 and 1.50

Gavel Fork.—Malleable Head. (Illustrated) .

.

70

Barley Forks.— Steel @ $1.00 to 1.35

Turnip and Field Hoes.— @ 4octs. to 70

Cultivator's Hoe @ 65

Post-Hole Scoop @ 1.00

Scythes @ 7octs. to 1.40

Grain Cradles, $1.50. Mounted @ 3.00

Scythe Snaths @ 35cts. to 80

Pea Harvesters @ 1.00

Seed Hoppers @ 9octs. and 1.00

Thistle Spuds @ 35

Hay Knives @ 1.25

Potato Hooks @ 59cts. to 75

Waggon Jacks @ 1.00

Harvest Gloves @ 3octs. to 50
Potato Scoops @$i.5o
Riddles @ ImOQ

manure Drags @ 90
Picks @ i.2^

Axes

MAXURH FORK.

1-25

Soythe Stones, Ditching Spades, Ac, &c.

75

$1,00 to $1.50



MACHINES
AND

The Fifth Edition of

is a work of over one 3*

illustrated with engrav-

implements used in the

IMPLEMENTS

TOOLS.

myIllustrated Catalogue

hundred pages, and is

ings of a great many

pursuits of Agriculture.

HOLBROOK'S "NEW REGULATOR" SEED DRILL.
This Hand Drill has an open white conductor to show the seed as it drops, and is

intended for sowing Beans, Beet, Carrot, Corn, Onion, Parsnip, Peas, Spinach, Turnip, etc.

Price $12.00

MATTHEW'S GARDEN SEED
DRILL.

This Drill has given satisfaction to my custo-

mers in every known case ; sows any kind of

seed at the desired depth, marks the course for

next row, covers and lightly rolls the ground at

one operation.

Price $12.00

Matthew's garden seed drill.

GRASS SEED SOWER.
It is operated by a small lever handle, and easily regulated to sow any desired quantity

with ease. Farmers who have grass seed to sow, will find a considerable saving in using

this sower. I make three sizes, which sow respectively, twelve, fourteen and fifteen feet

wide, or less without change of sower, when desirable.

Prices 12 feet, $3.00 ; 14 feet, $3.25 j 15 feet, $3.40.

HOLBROOKES "NEW" HAND CULTIVATOR.
This implement has an iron frame and steel teeth, with side guards for working close to

plants. It is intended to thoroughly pulverize and mellow the ground.

Price $7.00

COMBINED ADJUSTABLE HORSE HOE
See illustrations and description on pages 29 and 30 of my Illustrated Catalogue (5th

Edition). It is very durable, and can be converted into a variety of implements for culti-

vating root crops ; scarifying, drilling, etc.

Price, complete $18.00
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IMPROVED EXFANDINtt HORSE MOE.
It can be expanded or contracted to suit the width of drills ; has five teeth, one being

pointed with steel, and the others are made of wrought iron.

Price $9.00

HORSE HOE AND WEEDEB COMBINED.
(Page 28, Illustrated Catalogue, 5th Edition).

Price $13.00

TWO-HOBSE CULTIVATOR.
Morgan's.— (Page 30, Fig. 35, Illustrated Catalogue, 5th Edition).

Price $35-00

FLEXIBLE IRON CULTIVATOR.
Covers 6 feet.—(Page 31, Fig. 37, Illustrated Catalogue, 5th Edition).

Price $20.00

ONE-HORSE WOOD-BEAM PLOUGH.
Specially adapted for market gardeners.- -(Page 13, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price $8.oa

RIBBING PLOUGH,
(See page 15, I. C, 5th Ed.) -Price $8.00

LITTLE HERO PLOUGH.
This favorite one-horse Plough for general purposes is particularly adapted for market

gardeners. It has a Wrought Coulter and Steel Mould-Board,

Price $11.00

TWO-HORSE WOOD-BEAM PLOUGH.
(Page 12, Fig. 8, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price $16.00

WROUGHT BEAM PLOUGH.
Suitable for general purposes, substantially made, for two horses.—Price $18.00

DOUBLE MOULD, or RIDGING PLOUGH.
This Plough is used to open drills and water-furrows ; for moulding up Potatoes, etc.

Prices.—(See page 16, I. C, 5th Ed.) r $16.00 upwards.

SWIVEL, or SIDE-HILL PLOUGH.
With this Plough the operator can commence ploughing at one side, and continue keep-

ing the ground clear, without leaving any dead furrows.

Prices $11.00 ; $17.00 ; $20.00, and $22.00.

Anderson's Patent Gang: Plough.—Price $30.00

Improved Gang: Plough.—(Wrought-iron Fiame).—Price 35.o°

No. 7.

—

Heavy Cast-Beam Plough, for excavating purposes.—Price... 18.00

Gray's Light Canada Plough.—(Fig. 6, I. C, 5th Ed.)— Price 25.00

Champion Single Furrow Plough.— (Steel Mould-Board).—Price 35.00

DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGH.
With Patent Governing Steerage.—(Pages 8 and 9, I. C, 5th Ed.)— Price $80.00
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MOULD-BOARDS, SHARES, Ac.

In great variety, (fitting almost every make

of Plough).—t-Pricf-s on application.

No. 33 Steel Mould-Board.—
Trice $3-00

IMPROVED IRON HARROWS.
These Harrows are constructed in two-row sections, four sections making up a Harrow

of forty teeth. They can be drawn from either end, for smoothing or grubbing, at pleasure.

The Teeth are so placed that they each cut a separate track at equal distances apart, and

work uniformly over the whole surface. The Teeth-Sockets are oval-shaped.

Price—(4 sections) $18.00

Chain Harrows.—(Page 21, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price $20.00

SCREW ST¥MP MACHINE.
Three inch Screw, Iron Work.—Price $80.00 ; Screw Nut and Cap only.—Price $65.00 ;

Wood-work, etc., complete—(Fig. 21, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price $100.00.

ROLLERS.

Field.—Price $3500 OardeEi.— Price $16.00

Road Scraper.—(Page 25, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price $7.00

IMPROVED
TURNIP SEED

DRILL.

This Horse Drill gives

unparalleled satisfaction,

and adjusts itself to the

irregularities in width of

rows.

Price

.

$iS.co



CORN PLANTER.
An ingenious hand Corn Planter, performing the operation speedily and effectively.

Price $3. 50

POTATO PLANTER.
This machine, drawn by one horse, makes the furrow, cuts the potatoes, plants them,

drops a fertilizer and covers,—all at one operation.

Price, complete $50.00

IMPROVED GRAIN DRILL.
(See page 38, Illustrated Catalogue, 5th Ed.)

Price $75-00

MOWING AND REAPING
MACHINES.

Prices.—Two-wheel Mower $So.oo

Light Self-Rake Reaper 90.00

Best Self-Rake Reaper 130.00

Combined Mower and Self-Rake

Reaper 150.00

GRINDSTONES.
Best quality.—Prices— $4.00 and upwards. Family, $1.50.

Hay Tedders @ $50.00 upwards.

HORSE, HAY AND STUBBLE RAKES.
Self-Dumping Wheel Rake Price $30.00
Revolving Rake Price 4.00

Horse Hay Fork.—(Page 53, Fig, 63, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price 6.00

Pulleys @ 4octs. each. Rope @ Ifcts. per lb

Improved Thresher and Separator.—Complete.—Price $425.00
The "Little Giant" Thresher and Separator.—(Page 55, Fig.

6s, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price 110.00

Do. do. with D. G. Horse-Power, Jack and Belting, complete 210.00

Do. do. with Pitt's 8 Horse-Power, Jack, Belting, etc., geared, 250.00

Machine Jacks.—Iron Frame Prices $15.00 upwards.

Do. do. with two motions Price $20.00

OrsePowers.—Prices.—Two-Horse, $50.00 ; Four-Horse, $70.00; Six-Horse

Power 80.00

BURRALL'S CORK SHELLER.
(Page 62, Fig. 74, I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price $

MANCHESTER STRAW CUTTER.
<Pages 64 and 65, I. C,, 5th Ed.)—No. 1, for Hand or Belt Power.—Price $46.00

38.00

25.00

11 11 No. 2 Price $42, or No. 3, m

it 11 No. 4, specially adapted for hand use, Price .

INDEPENDENT STRAW CUTTER.
Prices of Hand Styles $16.00 and $2C.co
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(Page 69, Fig. S4 , I. C.

ROOT PULPERS.
5th Ed.)— Prices $25.00 and $32.00

FRENCH ROOT CUTTER.
Manufactured from Imported Patterns.— Price $15.00

ROOT CUTTERS.
Gardner's Double Action.— (I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price $30.00

Empire.—(Fig. 83, Page 68. I. C, 5th Ed.)—Price 6.00

Centennial Fanning: Mill.— Price 28.00

I>OSf Power.—(Driven by crank-pin).—Price 15-°°

Also, Clover Threshers and flutters, Hay Baling: Presses, Corn
Huskers, Grain Crushers, Combined Feed Miils, etc., etc.

jgST" Prices on application.

SCALES.
Portable Scales, $18.00 and upwards. Butter Scales, $8.00 to $11.00. Dormant and

Hopper Scales. Railway Depot Scales. Hay Scales, $130.00 and upwards.

Scales, $11.00 and $12.00.

Union
Even Balance Scales, $4.50 to $6.00. Tea Scales, $1.50.

THE BLANCHARD CHURN.
See illustrations and description on pages 76

and 77 ofmy Illustrated Catalogue, (Fifth Ed).

I continue to offer the Blanchard Churn,
confident in its being the best in every partic-

ular and without any exception. It has no
cog-wheels or gearing ot any kind. It has no
zinc about it.

The dasher irons are all tinned to prevent

rust. It brings the butter as quickly as it

ought to come. It works the butter free from
buttermilk in the churn without any change of

dasher, quicker and better than it can be done
by hand. It works in the salt the same way.

J8ST Reduced Prices, "^a
No, 3.—Capacity 2 gallons price $5.00

n 4. 11 4 11 11 6.00

5. 11 8 11 .1 7-oo

6. 11 12 .1 .. 8.00

7. ,1 18 11 11 9.00
Thermometers 25

Pulley for power (suitable for any of the Churns) $2.00

J83" Large Factory Churns supplied to order.

The No. 3 Churn is the proper size for churning the milk of one cow.

Circulurs in full will be sent to all applicants.

FARM, etc., WAGGONS.
Running Gear, 4>^inch thimble-skein, $85.00 I Running Gear, 4 inch thimble-skein$75.oo

Do. 4X do. 80.00
I

Do. 3% do. 70.00

One-Horse Waggon, for city use, $70 to 80. &£* With broad Tires, $10 additional.

Spring Seat, $10 ; Brake, $10 ; Box, $7 ; Railing, $5 ; Doubletrees, $5 ; Neckyoke, $2.

Farm, etc., Bells.—Prices $6, $8, $10, $12, $25 and upwards.

Clothes Wringers, 'Washers and Mangles,— Prices on application.

Animal Pokes.— (Illustrated).—Price 75 cts.

Ice Tools.—Circular and price list, mailed on application.
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MANAGEMENT OF HOT-BEDS AND COLD-FRAMES.

The structure and management of a Hot-Bed is much the same as that of a Cold-

Frame, with the exception that being started earlier the requisite temperature has to be kept

up by artificial means, fermenting manure being relied upon for the purpose, and the loss of

this heat has to be checked more carefully.

Select the locality in the Fall, choosing a warm location on a southern slope, protected

by a fence or building on the north and north-west.

The situation should be dry underneath, sheltered from the north as much as possible,

and fully exposed to the sun ; it should be built up, from two feet six inches to four feet high,

and wider by six inches every way than the frame to be placed upon it.

Set posts in the ground, nail two boards to these parallel to each other, one about a foot

in height, and the other towards the south about four inches narrower ; this will give the

sashes resting on them the right slope to shed the rain and receive as much heat as possible

from the sun. Have these boards at a distance apart equal to the length of the sash, which

may be any common window sash for a small bed, or the length of a usual gardener's sash.

If common window sash is used, cut channels in the cross-bars to let the water run off.

Dig the ground well, (it is best to cover it in the Fall with litter to keep the frost out,) and
rake out all stones or clods ; then slide the sash, and let it remain closed three or four days

that the soil may be warmed by the sun's rays. The two end boards and the bottom boards

should rise as high as the sash to prevent the heat escaping, and the bottom board of a small

frame should have a strip nailed inside to rest the sash on.

Horse manure with plenty of litter and about quarter its bulk in leaves, if attainable, all

having been well mixed together, is thrown into a pile, and left for a few days until steam
escapes, when the mass is again thrown over and left for two or three days more, after which
it is thrown into the pit (or it may be placed directly on the surface) from eighteen inches to

two feet in depth, when it is beaten down with a fork and trodden well together. The
sashes are now put on and kept there until heat is developed. The first intense heat must
be allowed to pass off, which will be in about three days after the high temperature is reached.

Now throw on six inches of fine soil, in which mix a very liberal supply of well-rotted

manure free from all straw, or rake in thoroughly superphospate or bone dust, at the rate of

2000 lbs. to the acre.

When the hot-beds are used for seeds only, nothing further is necessary ; they are to be
sown in pots or pans, placed or plunged in the bed, the heat of which will soon cause them
to germinate. As this will, after some time, decline, what are called linings should be
added, that is, fresh, hot, fermenting, but not rank, manure applied, about a foot in width
all round the bed ; this renews its strength, and will greatly aid its successful management.

COLD-PRAME.
A cold-frame is formed by placing the ordinary hot-bed frame upon a bed of light, rich

soil, in some place in the garden where it will be protected from cold winds.

Rake thoroughly in superphosphate, bone dust, or finely pulverized hen' manure, and
sow in rows four to six inches apart. Thin out the tomato plants when quite small, but
allow peppers to remain rather thick at first, by reason of the depredations of the cut worm.
As the season advances, raise the sashes an inch or two in the middle of the day, and v/ater
freely in the evening with water that is nearly of the temperature of the earth in the frame.
As the heat of the season increases, whitewash the glass, and keep them more and more
open until, at about the close of May, just before plants are set in open ground, allow the
gl is.s to remain entirely off both day and ni^ht, unless there should be a cold rain. This
will harden them, so that they will not be apt to be injured ry the change.
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